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Nature’s Game of Hide and Seek
MISS IDELL ROGERS. COBOURG, ONT.

multitude of uses, which are constantly 
being added to. This was a secret that 

" the chief
_ , PVRY VAN DYKE, In his " Essays you do with It when you have found It?" 
LJ ^ ADoiitat-ion " wys: “ Many fine are the two great lures of Nature's game, n ;,nAgPsP h“ve said in com- Find my coal-beds, my oilwells. my gold,
mencement addresses about ' Culture and silver, and copper veins, my maro: 
Progress ' ‘The Higher Learning,' ‘The granite beds, my diamonds, opals and 
University Spirit' and other subjects rubies. Much of Interest will unfold In
ÏÏring ipon tïe relation of education to a study of the discovery of some of these 
Ute But the most important thing, after things and how Kenerationsofmen 
",1-the thing which needs not only to “warm' following the game before 
be said, but also to be understood—is, that 
life Itself Is the great school."

framework

guarded well, for 
f her hide-and-seek games seems to 

gift the morebe, •• The choicer the 
craftily should it be concealed."

game goes on. To each 
got generation it is given to discover a few 
the of the things Nature has hidden in her 

great playgrounds, in the innermost 
her parts of the earth, the ocean deeps, the 

Between the field realms of the upper air. Almost we 
nr w„vvn„ Which man early might liken her to the fond parents who

visible and invisible wherein .earned to* grow and the loaf of bread, hide their precious Christmas gifts In tie
teriouBly And ounelve. perceiving, re» learned to trow. Mfo m ^ ^  ̂ very toe ,he toddler', etoeking. or de
Boning, reflecting desiring, chouiing and h • lnJ womPn pound,.d ,he grain lay the dlicovery o[ the choicest gift by
acting. I. designed and B.Ue‘* into meal by hand, and this primitive told alter fold ol wrapping-paper. Al-
least as it concerns us and . of food waa used jn a variety of most we might liken her to the earthlyto ns. to he a plare of enlightenment article coquet!fog bloeèL. father, but not quit.; for. after all. tte
for the human race." *ay"/ ^ the dainty discovery of all of these boons to the

Coming, therefore, Into the intereeUng lnt0 whlcPh lt 'le formed; between human race but gives us a concept o

FtoEBE^JE jr.gsr&sss r.r.:s
;:1,r*L-T,rrUfor1.h:ah™!.h,ng. -J**^,"* STiiSS^ "Ts„hre„rt HI. hand-malden. hut HI.

human race, she has watched with keen The human race at Presen l. getting ear He ,» g g Slowly,
the game of hldeandaeek. that pretty -warm” ov« thoflljeo«ry of Zd™lv. with Infinite re^rve,. with

ever .ince the worid have bulVfo SSTSJt SS~ i-*Stn"JS?
an to make It a safe and desirable way «" m™ ,na"tL,’°,Tmlflc^re

thw sjsSrS.*rurrk;sj
For example, think of the thousands .rations yet to be-flner ^ educative. and which will broaden his

before Watte Who had .sen a lea-kef.le « Our "“-ft™* mfod and enlighten other, whom he may
dance with steam for a partner, who the ocean, but for their great grana t0 |ntereet. Study for yourself
never caught a hint of the mighty secret children s set the harder Problem and Ngturp,B gamc of hldo-and-seek; enter 
that was Jauntily flaunting itself in their greater glory of cloudward flight In th wMh g wluing mlnd Into her academy, 
faces Study this out. and by ascertain- bird winged spaces of the air. and perchance even to you she may dls-
ing how the power of steam revolution- The human race suffered for years. thlngs hiddPn from the unseeing.
iz£l transportation and assisted labor J*11®hîîh mikes But while you commune with Nature seek 
and Industrial life, the first inkling will he aneetiietlc the use of which makes ^ foJp the beBt prIze 0f the school of 
be obtained of one of the many rich the much dreaded opfra'lo“.P o ( T„ life, which I». to become a scholar well- 
secret, which Nature hid for caMurite Mankind waited jo^the romhtg of an ^ of |h8

IZ hTienow" got”" warm.' *an(f^d|d S ™ ÎhHn‘f'foie^phy ^d g tele- For an evening of .hi. kind devoted to 
Üîïred the secret* of the steam engine phone, while in these later days has been the discovery of the secrets of nature. I 

the SMAr • added the greatest of the trio, wireless would suggest three short papers tel-
LrtL^prohlcm whToh Nature net for telegraphy. These were marvellous lowed by a more general survey of the

rnA U ^How wUl you keep from frees- secrets, hidden for centuries. Take up topic by the leader as follows:
-tarving»" Men solved the for- the story of their discovery: consider what Watts gave to the human race.

mfr ,nr many years by using the trees how many got an inkling of these mighty what Edison gave to the human race,
nf the forest for fuel. Yet down in the secrets hidden for centuries before the The BC|ence of electric energy,
bowels of the earth were hidden vast coal final test In the laboratory revealed the Thege, with suitable Scriptural read-
beds, in the discovery of which was ful- full truth |ng, hymns, and one or two
filled one phase of the edict that every- Then take Off Mknm <* <electri©I*. BelectlonB Bhould make an
bin* shall be put under the feet of man. that great force that give* us light and cai seitcu

„«£* if you can find lt?" and » What will power and heat, and is already put to a evening.

And so the

successful seekers were rewarded.
And so Nature goes on playing 

game of hide-and-seek. Between the 
of wavin 
learned 
she set m

of things•• The whole

a barrier, 
women

interest
unfoldedhumans 

engaged in.
Millions of years have been spent in 

packing the heavens and the earth with 
problems for man: centuries have been 
consumed In the discovery of a few of

that are

special musl- 
n interesting
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THE LEAGUE IS DEAD
T least, some people 

is that is not
but if the wish 

as far as s 
the Lea; 
But som

A E Per- pie always seem to be ready the problem of Its own organization, but 
heir part when called that of the whole body of Methodist young

on and encouraged. . . I do not wish people, and as long as the Church has
to complain or find fault, but as far as I them, and tiod grant that she may never
can see our present pastor does not ap- weaken for lack of them,) that problem
pear to take the Interest In the young will not down, but shall confront us every
people or In the work of the church out- day and everywhere. Mr. Man, you who
side of pi■ hlng, that we think, as our would like to see the League dead,
leader, he Uould. ... I must say he are you going to put In its place?
preaches < client sermons, but ow ing to must make adee/iate provision for your
circumstances there does not seem to be youth or rob the Church and the Country
much reality in what he says, and many of the most valuable asset the Creator
have lost confidence in him. Quite a ever brought Into being. Until something
number have practically lost Interest and better than the Epworth League is In
do not attend the services Tegularly, some the Providence of Cod evolved to
not at all. . . . For want of tact, or better Methodists and more efficient
something, our pastor has gone so far ers for His Kingdom's extension through,
as to criticize the prayers of the people, out the world, for your own sake Mr. Man,
and the sincere efforts of the young for the sake of the young folk whom God
people openly in meeting: which Is very has committed to you, a
discouraging, and has had a serious of the Christ who said "
effect . . . This Is enough; too don't "knock" the Epworth
much. It hurts me to write it more than work it, and remember wh
It does you to read it; but there is the said a
fact, stated In answer to an enquiry of amoun
mine as to the state and prospects of the required to be exchanged for It, Immed-
work in the case under consideration, lately or In the long run." Judged by
Thank God for the faithful and true men this criterion, how much does the
who realize their obligations as under- worth League cost you? How much
shepherds of the flock of Christ, and who what I will call life" have you ever put

honestly endeavoring to lead their Into It? Has your service been given
young folk into higher life and wider grudgingly, complalningly, or slothfully?

fulness: but surely a woe rests over Then no wonder you never got much out
those, whoever they are, who show no of it. Put "what I call life" Into it!
certain anxiety to save the flock from the Whether It be Pastor, President, or any
fangs of the destroyer. Yes. I am other officer, whether It be for the leader-
afraid that there are some ministers even «hip of a meeting, the Chairmanship of a
who wish the League dead. Committee, or the performance of any of

the less prominent duties of the League, 
what is needed is, life, LIFE. Yes, It Is 
absolutely true in this regard also, "He 
that loseUi his life shall find It." Thank 
God. the League la not dead, nor likely to 
die, and despite the minority woo would 
like to celebrate Its demise there Is a 
growing conviction In the minds of the 
majority
League, Instead of bedng nearly ended, is 
only well begun. I am a very poo 
phot indeed and wholly unable to “d 
the signs of the times,"
League Is not on the eve of a gra 

al of the strength of Its youth

young peo 
and willing

„=hthought,
pie are concerned, 
better go and die. 
other it Is hardly willing 
Its own funeral, end even 1 
critics have to acknowledge 
most threatens to live despite 
nostlcatlons of Its speedy 
heard a minister remark 
just what appears at the heading 
article, and so I told some 

ualntan 
.eague

had C
to attend 

ts severest 
that it al- 
thelr pro 
demise, 

not Ion

You

Slg ago 
of this 
folk of

One quite lively 
“ Who says so?" 

“The d
I suppose," 

n I recalled 
hman was considered

as dolefulmy acq 
" The I
young League 
And I had to tell him, “ ' 
“ Oh well, he ought to know, 
was the rejoinder, and thei 
this stor

physlcl

to be hel

ce,
is d

d

rejoinder,
: "An Iris
had been so pronounced by the 

an, and his friends took the ver- 
flnal and conclusive. A wake was 

and the friends of the dead 
red to celebrate the occasion.

out, and the 
doleful glee. 

The surprise of the company was great 
indeed when the dead man raised himself 

w, and looking around on the 
ked, * Phat’s the matter?’ 
id,’ was the reply. * I’m not 

gnantly rejoined. ‘Sure 
d,’ he was again told, and to 
after the additional news was 

tendered him, ' The dochter Bays you are 
dead, and share he ought to know. Lie 
down, now, you’re dead!’” But it took 
more than the doctor’s judgment to con
vince the “ dead " man, and h 
nionstrated that he was very much alive. 
That is about the way It goes with the 
Epworth League. It has 
dead, hut In

and for the sake 
Feed my sheep," 

League but 
tat Tboreau 

gain, "The cost of a thing Is the 
t of whet I will call life which Is

d>ry:
He

k
eld,
theiman ga 

The corpse was well laid 
exercises commenced with

"or
on his elbo 
guests, as

deed,’
are dee 

le the m

IF THE LEAGUE WERE DEAD, WHAT?
Would the problem of the young people 

of the Methodist Church be any less Im
portant? In such places where nothing at 
all has taken the place of a defunot 
League, (for there are some such,) or in 
those where some irresponsible and 
rant comproi 
the place of 
such places 
been better looked after or more profit
ably led? Experience savs No! Suppos- 

g for a moment that the Lea 
with what would 

ganizat

no two opinions as to the purpose 
League, nor as to the necessity 
Ing somehow what It was created to 
among the growing youth of our Chu 
Were the League dead bevond all cavil, 
the burning question of the hour would 
still be "What are we going to do with 
the young people of the Church?" Mark 
my preposition. It Is "with” not "tor." 
The Church surely has learned before 
now, that It Is not enough to do some
thing for Its growing hoys and girls. Its 
youths and maidens. Young people need 
more Ilian to have something done for

e soon de-

been pronounced 
or another It 
:er still, likely

some wa 
proves itself alive, and 
to live to a hoary old age.

ty < 
belt

vug- 
take

the league, ( for there are 
too,) have the young folks

that the mission of the Epworthmise has been allowed to
WHO WANTS THE LEAGUE TO DIE?

Surely not the ministers! Well, to be 
strictly honest. It seems sometimes that 
some of them do. There are plenty of 
people in the Methodist Church that seem 
quite willing to testify that their minister 
has tried to kill it. Not all, mind. By no 
meanB. Many a minister In the church 
Li-day could testify to the helpful forma
tive Influences of the League on his own 

outh. Others cheerfully testify 
wholesome Influences of the League on 
their own minds and hearts, and many 
of them are among the staunchest friends 
of the League. But too many Instances 
have occurred lately to make me doubt 
the sad fact that not a few ministers 
would rather like to say a fond farewell 
at the obsequies of their league. It Is 
painfully evident to my mind that some 
Leagues are struggling along seeking a 
larger lift* for themselves and the con
stituency they aim to serve, against the 
Indifference, criticism, or thinly veiled 
opposition of the minister. When a man 
Ir forever absent from the meeting of 
Ills I>eaguerB, when he seeks excuse aft 
excuse, app 
he complain 

his time
aiders the time spe 
an evening v asted 
seeks the extinction 
In a score of different ways he 
heartfelt desire that it were wholly In
operative, is It to be wondered at that 
his young people write sadly about him to 
the General Secretary? More than one 
letter has reached me recently 
one from which the following Is 
extract: ". . . But I must

If the Epworth 

life than
In

vou simplant It? 
Ion will take Its 

? For there ran be
to show forth a more abunj 
Its critics ever credited It with. Believe 
me, It will be a long, Ion* time before 
crape and flowers are In order for the 
Epworth League's funeral, 
the League!

die,
What form of or, 
place or do Its w

Long live

Lanterns and Slides
We are booking ordIng orders for the 

fits for the coming 
be wise In 

Our only 
In other

he Forward Movement 
We are

vel Talks and Lit
erary Evenings that cannot fall to please, 
at the lowest possible expense to you. 
And If you decide to purchase a lantern, 
the agency of this office Is freely 
disposal

coming season, 
ir order

of work 
i done in

lantern 
will bYou 

League
what the forwart 
missionary lines, 
provide your society 
splendid variety of Tra

placing you 
Is to do fi

departments c

prepared to 
mol with a

willing, busy 
something all 

the time, and dninn if. If they do it not 
for God. stilt they keep doing. Who prof
its by the result? No. It Is not enough 
that the Church shall gather them to
gether on Sundays to listen to sermons 

even to studv Bible passages. There 
days between Sun- 
.aps a full hundred 

he natural activities 
boy or girl are astir. Tell

them. They are actlv 
creatures; wanting to l

ve.
do

ncy of this office Is 
disposal, and the General Secretary i 
save you many dollars and some dl 
polntment In your p 
him concerning the

rch work, not for personal gain.

Mrs. O'Hara:
man has now, Mrs. McCI 
night watchman he Is."

ly do ye like that 
Mrs. O’Hara?” 
ure, he sleeps all day and 

ard; and he works all i 
his lodging."—Ex.

arentl neglect ; when

on; when he con- 
ent In the League as 

; when he covertly 
of the League; when 

shows his

y. r
the .vou write 

His only 
is for

urchase if 
matter.

Is that your purchase
or attentl are six Intervening < 

days, and during porh 
hours every week, t 
of a normal 
them to "Be good?" Oh. yes! But show 
them how to be what Thoresu said was 
a great deal better, how to be pood for 
Komrthino. That’s whet the League Is 
for. Kill It. lmrv it. pronounce it gone 
forever, and still vou have the voung 
peonle on your hands. Mark It well, the 
problem of the Epworth League Is not

" It 
Mrs

’s the lllgant Job me 
une. " TIb h

" An’ wh 
the other, !

" Wh

and that saves

belt r than
like the 

a correct 
say our

teal
night,

H
r
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sn to damn men who have broken the laws. 

They not <.nl: put them In Jail or peni
tent lury. hut badge and brand them by a 
peculiar garb They often send them to 
work under public gaze. Too often the) 
come out of that place of Incarceration 
worse than when they went In. O. what 
problems await us. Duties call fw loudly.

. I.et us «ton slnglni for a little while such
and underpaid, under-educated, wayward h nB M wan, to be a worker," and
and fallen human beings aro lying half ..Thl,n, |„ work to do for Jesus, and 
dead" by the wayalde. Hut they arc en (hpa(, call8 Tens of thousands
too busy with ‘hemselves and their own l|n|l(lu(.a,tp<ii defenceless, foreign girls
clique to bother-bout It. The evangelism ^ bovs In our land are needing our 
that does not mean good citizenship is h j,B(.k ^ an these enterprises an- 
spurious. Social perfection Is a correia- ol|ier jooma Up—Church Union. We can- 
tlve of the old fashioned Christian Per- t Pt at mufh social work where we 
feet ton." Towns need to he entirely sane- fo B mueh time on ourselves
titled as well as Individuals; and as a , QW -ectar|an denomlnatlonallsm
matter of fact. Individuals won t he en- 
tirely sanctified until town* are.

THE LEAGUE FORUM

Citizenship
recent of the depart- 

League con-

with Jesus 
w*. Most of the 
the Kingdom. Dur- 

the resurrection, 
islon, He talked

One of the most recent or t 
mente Incorporated Into the Li 
stltutlon is that of Citizenship.

The most frequent topic 
was "the Kingdom of God."

tog th
es were about

about "things pert 
of God"—the most v

Ascension. He talked 
a to tog to the Kingdom
t vital topic In all the . . .

world,™then and now. what is the king- Churchianity or Christianity
dom of God? In brief It me an. the «to Study Socialism charge made that there Is more
?heainswer o?Bour prijer. "Thy will bo The trend of the age Is toward social churchianity In these days than Chr 1stI-
ïinne on eirth as it Is In heaven." We amelioration. The books most called for anlty. , for one am not sorry that such

Jïïch the1 whole creation moves,” God's and the Social Crisis." and "Christianls- „ut there are many followers of Christ. 
vîlVlU lie Incarnated in all human mg th. Social Order " The former can Workingmen who boycott the church al- 
reïatlons The leaven is to leaven the i think, be purchased for the small sum together, applaud the name of Christ. Not 
Jio L measure That was the vision of „f fifty cents. The latter has been Jus tong ago I asked (by correspondence) 
Tesus Tnd despite all evidence of dis- recently published at about 11.60. But „f the leading pastors in a Western
innraaoment he was a man of faith and |f you read them well you will have some- P,ty about this question. His reply s.
nntlmîsm "Now we have been emphasis- thing worth your while to think about «The trend is away from churchianity
toe peranal salvation rather than citizen- Briefer and cheaper books, but real good t0 ft practical Christianity, decidedly so.
shin A new- note has been sounded. -though a little behind "up-to-date -
There is a new prayer going up from are those of Joslah Strong. In »«y
the hearts of the faithful; It Is, "Give us if you want to keep to line with the pro-
LnnH pîtleens" gress of this age. get hold of some good -what la the greatest moral peril for
gooa citizens. and fea(1 up The more you read our young people?" This was the ques-

ln this connection the more you will see ||(m HUbmltted to a leading pastor In our 
the meaning of the old Hebrew prophet ,-anad|an Methodist Church. His answer 

lure of Christianity. ,H below; look Into It. You will notice
that his solut'-" »■ opeal.

a bo the «*■ rk," then.

I

The Greatest Moral Peril

WHY NOT LONO AGO?

One reason why the Idea of the king
dom of God was not emphasized more in 
past history was because It was so big.
Why was not such Ideas as confedera- Xake a Hand in the Work

ss Th„ ........
had a mind big enough for such ideas, an Interest in those nearest you. in nt,m„,phere in which 
a!d his followers are but children. The one of the directions given In the con- with the thrl an

Isskkks smss mm

EÎM'XiKM w-âSSÏM «:-s! ftit One thing suggests another, and peo- and hearing eulogies over Bonn dean lM<lna; mass meetings 
ole see that while salvation starts to the statesman, our "glorious empire, and all «impie fundamental v_

people around—on account of better l1)v|ne the former se, 
health conditions, to about for the flag dlvinones* of divine 
»,e„ we ..... ....

What about the morals of n,,„|Uiite: and 
at about the liquor laws? to its depths, 

rt? Place

and the na

Paul's ai 
t find fa

urlst. 
s; let

■ ;E

1

That was 
Let. us no 
us get an

( cl Iona 
the League we 
good munlcl

lod the 

ijectlv.j

Evangelism and Citizenship

jr r: sn&üïs N„.™
SKSS our SST Wh

on every side. But there Is leas Picture shows? 
danger of losing evangelism in that way reatlon?
than of keeping It "wrapped up In a nap- hîfore the
kin ” Do you know that leading writers Other Programmes we should see it
__ " Qnptniner- sane unprejudiced men, . church's claims su

J'ih ThW™“.Hb.PtS'." mw,U JK1, *fif Zn'-m.",

E&S-îSsS'ie
ThosTntoeW °robed fellows were "ortho- not guiltless. The most perfect Man In 

know If they lived now they the world said to a fallen woman. N*l- 
Sildybo prominent and Influential, and ther do I condemn thee. Go and sin 
their churches would boast of having the no more.” We ran do 
rw preachers’’ 'In the land. Out tate for more prison reform. Borne of 
around^them thousands of "foreigners," our Provinces are to league with the devil

world as

>ollt lent 
•it with 
»«e are
VP full

dom of

in
klnd of m

id
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A Trip Through the Luther Country
VI. The Birth-Place of the German Bible

F. E. MALOTT.

August, 1913—4

would fail, were I to try, to tell the tale 
of the ten centuries that have come and 
gone since this famous old castle was 
built. The building is a history lu stone. 
A visit to the various rooms that have 
been recently restored to, as near as pos
sible, their original form is worth days 
spent in poring over the pages of 
medieval manuscripts to the student of 
history.

Three names from tradition and his
tory must be mentioned. It was In this 
mountain stro 
the fair dau 
Landgrave, 
ginning of

with ___
that the famous Tannhauser legend be
longs. which Wagner has immortalized

But to us the name that brings the 
Wart burg nearest and makes it dearest 
is that o
that lie began his grei 
latlng the Bible for the German people. 
The history of this part of Luth Vs life 
is. in brief, as follows:

He had been summoned to appea 
fore the flist Diet held by Charles V. 
after his accession to the Imperial throne. 
That Diet, held at Worms,

January 22nd, 1621. Luth
to appear on the 16th of April 
sage had been promised him, and 
friends feared for his safety.

-id well they might, for although he was 
unmolested while in the town and dur 
ing the meeting of the Diet, there weri 
plans afoot for his undoing. And these 
plans might have carried but for 

Frederick the Wise,
. had a warm place 1 
man who had done more than all

y T was a smiling morning In May 
I when I set out for a tramp to the 

Wartburg. The day before 
come to Eisenach from Erfurt early in 
the afternoon. Eager to reach the castle 
of which I had heard so much, 1 hastily 
consulted my 
pushed throu 
town, leavin' 

terest reeo

Hoi evening meal at the White Swaneh*

: A substantial supper refreshed 
in spite of foot-weariness, I set 
see the town. A visit to the “ Luther 

se,” where the great reformer had 
received hospitality as a boy in the home 
of Frau Cotta, concluded the evening.

A good night's rest worked wonders. 
At six o’clock the next morning I was 

to the Wart
time I did not 

Passing 
Bach,

the musician, once lived, 
and, farther on, the villa 
of Reuter, the poet, 1 was 
soon well up the moun
tain side toward my des
tination. Never in my 
life have I enjoyed a 
morning walk more than 
that 1 took 
path to the
«■very turn in the road 

beauties were dis
closed. The morning sun 

already high, but it 
not dried the dew 
lay on leaf and grass 
flower. The air was

me, and, 
forth to

Hou nghold that St. Elizabeth, 
ughter of the music-loving 
Hermann I„ lived at the be- 
the thirteenth century. And 

1 to this period and In connection 
the life of this beautiful woman

guide book, and then 
gh the quaint, medieval 

g its various minor places of 
ilutely behind.

on my way 
burg. This 
miss the road, 
the house where

nearest and makes It dearest 
f Martin Luther. It was here 

'"eat work of trans-

r be-up the foot- 
Wartburg. At

was opened 
er was sum-He moned

Safe

sweet with the breath of 
pines, and the birds sang 
of love, Just as birds had 
»ung for centuries
i he branches of the trees 
on this hillside. Early as
ii was, man) 

afoot, and
reached the 

before the

Ills

I !..
Elector of 

n his heartSax
thefortourists

others to make his recently founded 
versity at Wittenberg famous, and h 
solved to meet plot wit

time we 
drawbridge
outer castle a score or 

ady for the official guide to 
through the mazes of

the Wartburg may not 
be amiss: Tradition says that Lewis the 
Springer waa hunting one day in these 
parts, in the year of grace 1067, when for 
the first time the hilltop on which the 
castle now stands came into view. His 

uide book, I dis- prophetic eye 
covered, however, that I had reached the fortress, and 
best point in the whole forest from which claimed: “ 
to see the Wartburg. After a long look Burg 
from tills point of vantage, my next lm- shall be a fortress
pulse was to go down, as quickly as poe- for me). That
sible, through the intervening valley, and year the for 
climb the opposite slope to the castle. was begun. Strong- 
Second thought proved best, however, and backed Saxons car- 
1 discovered that there was a more ex- rled heavy timbers 
collent way. I learned, too, that there and huge stones 
were other things to see besides castles the rug 
in this famous old forest. Continuing to (1,300 feet 
climb, 1 soon reached the summit of the sea level), 
middle mountain of the short range, and one of the 
descending on the opposite side, I en
tered, In the valley below, a na 
--file, three feet wide and six hun 
feet in length, 
schlucht" (Dragon-gorge).
Eisenach would have been 
even if only to see this far-i

King from this. I climbed 
slope, called by the Germans

ON THE WAY TO WARTBURfi
h counter-plot.

A band of his followers seized Luther 
at a quiet spot 
for home, and 1 
fell purposes, 
former’s safet 
the you

I An hour's climb up 
path, above which tall, 
rose to majestic height, brought me to 
an open space on the mountain side, and 
there, at a distance of half a mile be
fore me, on a neighboring summit, rose 
the famous old Thuringian fortress. But 
a deep valley lay between! I had taken 
the wrong road.

Consulting my

a cool mountain more were re 
conduct them 
medieval huildin 

A word about

on the road he had taken 
hurried him aw 
but in reality

clean-bodied pines this ay as If for 
for the Re- 

ty. On the 4th of May, 1621, 
onk, who had set all Europe 

and who had already caused the 
Pope of Home to tremble, was taken by 
night to the Wartburg, and there, while 
thousands were mourning him as dead, he 
was kept in safety for nearly 

The leisure afforded Luth 
time was not spent In idleness, 
once began what proved to be his great-

caught sight of the future 
he is said to have ex- 

du sollst mir eine 
mountain, thou

er at this 
He atWart, Berg, 

werden" (Walt,

ged heights

and soon 
e most pic

turesque and im
pregnable of medl- 

fortresses 
crowned the sum
mit of the Wartluirg, 
and came to be call
ed the Wartburg, or 

an- the “ Wait-fortress."
This old castle was

“ Hohe Sonne" (High Sun), the highest built in Romanesque 
of the three sister summits on the edge style, for the Gothic 
of the Thuringian Forest. From this had not yet come 
peak I was rewarded with a magnificent into use.
view of the great wood that stretches for Two things strike one forcibly—the 

to the south and west immense strength and lasting quality of
The sun was setting when I turned my the great defensive walls, and the dell- 

steps townward. On beginnig the climb cacy and lightness of the domestic archl- 
I thought ï was too tired to walk a mile, lecture. Ths famous castle became, and 
but I had already tramped a good half- continued for centuries, the 
dozen, and three more lay between me the Landgiavee of Thuringia.

*gn
al

known as the " Drachen- 
The trip to 
worth while 

famed defile.

WARTBURG CASTLE.

est work, the translation of the Bible 
into the German tongue, 
fitted up for him in thi 
warden of the castle, and here, 
lofty retreat, from the windows of

miles away
A room was 

e house of the 
in his

he could see the mighty trees that 
reared their heads so high in the forest

reelden of

l
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Great Stories of the Bible
IV. David and Jonath n

1 Samuel 20.

Topic roe Week or Avgust 17.

8. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Gbasby. Que.

THEAugust, 1913—5

below, and the hills that rose In grandeur 
away across the valley, and through 
which the fragrant forest air came In to 
him as he worked, he spent his days and 
nights intent upon his loving toll. This 

eat work was not completed until 1534, 
tten well on the way dur-gre

but
that eventful year of captivity.
8 1 stood, that May morning, In that 

room, and looked at chair, and desk, and 
bookcase, and bed, left as though used 

yesterday by the famous prisoner, I 
seemed to be standing on holy ground. 
It was Indeed a consecrated place, for it 
had been consecrated by the toll of a 
true ealnt. What appealed to me most 
was the peace of the place. Surely no 
spot could be more conducive to such 
labor than that topmost room of the 
famous mountain for 
tills peaceful p’ace the foul fiend found 
entrance, and the tourist Is still shown 
the spot on the wall that was splash d 
with ink from the bottle which Luther 
hurled at the head of Ills Satanic ma-

REV. W.'"a cd. and does 
rtion to the 
Jesus? Our 

rlflce of
xr Erjsvrs. !? ItfMS.'ïTK ss

measured by the highest Chris- growth of our intimacy with
Ilan standard, Jonathan'. X'tm'Ve'lot'eHIm because we have
I. the larger of the two. J°"“n , ^ heroism ot Cal-
than has never yet come into his own look a|ialn we have visited
with the average Bible reader he is th y’ * aad vat.h time have come back 
;.';'imvld'a”li,le'7rr.U.ro^'S* mme ïèni- crying with deeper meaning to our own 
ful'than those ot hi. own. Neverthele», hearts, 
though the records of Jonathans do- 
Inga are few and abort, yet the doings
ZZ S'EifV"’mn„dt8b,m. °0, AlMl tor „a. If tba, baa not been the

certainly faultless-ills love for David, Jonathan s that rests upon our knowledge 
which lias made of what He Is—a love that endur»s be- 
their friendship caUBe He first loved us. And l,,,r lov« 
famed the w orld for jeSus should grow as Jonathan s 
over; and what we grew 0n closer acquaintanceship, for llKe 
aim at doing in this David, our I,ord does not reveal himself 
study Is to see In completely In one act alone. Even tapns £?££&™ r jr-Jsa ,.°s
b, for David's than. The ''love of Christ .
Greater Son. Jona- understanding." and the years oilS'»”'"? 
than'» love and ours fellowship with ïitlî

nid lif the same giving us a larger Christ to lov ,
ind. but ours our love becomes a c°n,?u“in5thg“fair.

ter by for one "altogether lovely and the fair 
which est among ten thousand.-rd r iÆM'»

ôi'tmd.y It woo'ld,nrm™l-<'ly he «trail* 
tended It our Interrourae with Him In
ïïïre=r,rT4:MhM^

have loved Jesus "as our own souls.

L

" Love so amazing, so divine, M 
Demands my soul, my life, my an.

But even in

^ On the 6th o* Mar-h. 1522. I 
h’s remet a'3 Inst the advice

Luther left 
and wish

/

I -ï

/a
V «
I ■

■
should
the degi 
“The F 
stlcketh 
a brother" surpasses 

progenitor Da- 
Our love for 

Christ should be all 
that Jonathan’s was 

e is more in

6 “têt!r I e Chr 
le I* L

-i#
«

\ i'1
LUTHER TRANSLATED THE BIBLE.

for David and more. 
Christ that is lovable

ROOM IN WHICH

of his protector, for he feared for his 
safety. But Luther felt that duty called, 
and he assured his good host and patron 
that he had One to trust who was 
mightier even than the Elector of 
Saxony.

The town of Eisenach was tame to me 
alter my morning visit to the Wartburg, 
and I took the first train for

and to love. LOVE THAT OKOWH.

o Again this love of Jonathan was a 
THE SOUL OK LOVE. ,ove that flourished in spite of the loas

,.:.x sxrzrx, sE-rET"::
£t-xr.r.r„’tuTh:,dcr^

could have told « any tlmejuat vrty ^/"^ar but thM It came rela-
14 love Wl aWKadh,» t,v«„ «a.,l, In hl.mve

•ATÆ-JKS Sa-ïS SWTÏÏ MàM-h ~ "VrT,
yhntr The visitor at once observed not David had done for his people. It to jpage llveth upon thetff-MSS did not rise, hut th.l “hen David returned from «.« -laughter tonga. «>«— ffished.
he continued to rock him,ell to and fro 0, the phlltottne. i c . after he had =t=od ground. <»«“ ,. ca
In a most curious way. slml nr to that ,i„„e In the breach and had eaved nm nor ^ Jonathan, early tn h 
of a pereon sulferlng from colic. nation, that the soul of Jonathan was tne , hlm.elf ae John the Baptist

•■You ain't sick, i. yo,' Harrison?” knit to the of David and Jonathan fe "a”. ' He mnat lncreaM. hut
asked the caller, anxiously. loved David as his own soul. i n decrease." But the thought did

- No. I ain't .Irk, MoBe." mild Harrison. !oul ,he crown print* went o noMuench Jonathan's love. Not even the

c.rs'e/.r.v^hin6; MS’fi
"8“dc„ " continued Muse. - why In good; ^ud^lo^lfH.h V.vld h£,un to marchai. of 

n6Har rtson pauBed S

“.mnedd.t good-,or-noth,n' B,„ .’T-T™ - <he - - “d ** ^

■sr "s * z Da^ x,xn.......... - - -
- 7 a=3Sa

Johnny hesitated a moment; then wane ^ not aTthls true of our love but his heart knew no hatred. 
"Yes’um,” he replied. The boy opened , An5! ,îot ,f nnt aiB0 HOmethlng better to have David, and for the 
the doocr^”5„^„COme a cat’ '~Woman Sher 'than a blind Instinctive emotion? to have David, than for him

une the time, 
is love, when

of

Ex.

nation 
to lose David

J
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love mm. The circle In which Jonathan 
particularly moved did not love David. 
Hie own father hated the son of Jesse. 
Jonathan was aware that the closer he 
drew to David, the wider grew the dis
tance between him and his own father's 
love. Filial affection therefore came early 
Into conflict with his friendship and yet 
the friendship won. Jonathan's love 
could stand alone, unbuttressed, unsup
ported by the love of others, and because 
of that the glory of this love of his for 
David Is resplendent.

Once again we have lighted upon a 
characteristic that should mark Itself In 
our love for Christ, the Prince of Life. 
That love should upon demand surrender 

ry other love and stand rock-fast In 
its solitary grandeur, If need be. Thank 

most often really glorifies, Inten- 
and gathers up Into Itself our lesser 
but there are times yet when a 

and mother 
Christ’s

such moments as that the 
Ispere to our strain- 

"Ho that loveth father or 
than me Is not worthy of

» a d a crown that would sit awry
upon his brow.

ought to be for our 
does not stay Its gol 
and that does 
come hoi 
stand as 
ground and In 
ge<s Into the 
prostrated selvi 
all things" whl

Saviour- love that 
the cost,

that makes us 
be In the back- 

only He

blench when the cosdiscern In this the kind 
ght to be for Christ? 
Icipated In this what 

great Christian soul re 
of this love of Jonat 

Its successful resistance of the strain 
and you can-

of Can
the content to be In 

the shadow, if 
light, or mounts on our 
es to "the pre-eminence In

e ours ou 
not see ant 

e of one 
was? Think

self-interest made upon It, 
not help also thinking of that great cry 

tin- I'lirlstlan apostle, “None of t 
neither count I

that companion

Ide well
ally

ch is His 
loxe's constancy.of

thl my life 
t 11

3. It Is 
ment of 
help us 
love for I 
the loss of 
risked the 
David's sake. It was

rhaps only a further develop- 
thought, but It will 

lain If we note that Jonath 
lavld was a love that 

:her cherished I

is, that was carried along by the 
tide of the loved one's popula 

David was popular. It Is true, 
not his popularity that made

ngs move 
dear unto 
me course
cry, "What things were g 
I counted loss for Christ.

all things but 
f the knowledge 

Lord: for whom I 
loss of all things, and do count

me,
rself,

t bravedaln to me. th
Yea, doubtless, 

loss for the 
of Christ 
have Buf-

latt° “forand I count 
excel l * nc> <> 
Jesus mv 
fered the

to hatred 
a love, as ours

ri si

Jonathan
Ood iim but dunng"

man must forsake "father 
and sisters and brothers for C

Is the kind of love oursLeavui rs, t

SHOTS BY THE WAY sake," and In 
Christ of our 1 
Ing souls.

whl

K f me.1"

THE LOVE THAT GIVES.

I a love that 
for David’s

4. Lastly, Jonathai 
deliberately emptied

Read Chapter 18:4: "Jonathan stripped 
himself of the robe that was 
and gave It to David, and his garments, 
even to his sword, and to his bow and 
to his girdle," and remember that his robe 
was the robe of a prince, his girdle was 
the symbol of his strength, and swords 

a premium In Israel just then. 
(See 1 Sam. 14: 19, 22.) Such love 
outfit oure to be. Of whait have we 
stripped ourselves to supply Christ? What 
possessions of ours have we withdrawn 
from selfish use to place at His disposal? 
What Is our consecration to Him worth? 
Have we really laid out beet at the 
Master's fee*? Is all the strength of 
manhood given over to Him, or 
beauty and grace of our woi 
Are we all feeling Intensely that 1 
His and us there can be no "m 
tuum"? Are we saying,

11 “itaeîf

ppi
him

ym

\ i

theall
manhood?

between

Lord, I pour 
_ easure store; 
and I will be 

for thee,"

"Take my lov 
AVTbIr’vi. : 'FF** e, my 

Its tr-

"ïïr'îin
or, In the language of Jonathan (1 Sam. 
20: 4), " Whatsoever thy soul deaireth, I 
will even do it for theet"■ ■

>’
ece, Char-

a vlsl 
ttle nl«

Mrs. Flint came for 
sister’s home, and her 11 
lotte, was delighted to see

“ Whnt became of the black kitten that 
you had when I was here before, dear?" 
asked Mrs. Flint.

“Why, don’t you know?" asked Char
lotte, much surprised.

" I haven’t heard a word," replied the 
aunt. “Was he poisoned?"

"No, ma'am," said Charlotte.
" Drowned?"
"0, no."
" Stolen?”
"No. Indeed."
" Hurt In any
"No, ma’am."
" Well," said

IP
»

way?"

Mrs. Fl I
dear. What became of 

" He growed Into a cat," said Charlotte. 
—Lippinoott’s.

“ I can’t guess, 
m?"

nt.
hi

. J. W. Alkene and O. M. Young, former 
pastors of Brunswick St. Church, Hali
fax. talking over old times on the 
steamer from Charlottetown, P.E.I., to 
Plctou, N.8., on their way to the recent 
Nova Scotia Conference at New Glas-

Lleut.-Gov. Me

Union on the 
Hon. It M. 
alonary was 
New Glasgow

ck. Carbon 
v him work 

one morning 
eek. He makei 

grow In his work.

Gregor, of 
Endlcott, d .•usslng Church 

of the home of 
egor, where the mls- 

entertalned during the

Nova Scotl

A train was rushing along through 
ps In northern Indiana. The 

track was fringed on either side with 
" cat-tails,’’ literally thousands of thei~ 

wu heads bobbing around In 
eze. A small boy was evidently city- 

bred, for he presently exclaimed, 
" Mamma. I didn’t know that 

in that way ."—Chicago H

some swam

ference.

Rev. R. G Fulton, of Chatham. N.B., rest
ing on the beach at Shedlac. while 
waiting for the steamer to leave for 
Summerside. en route to the Confer- 

t Charlottetown. P.E.I.

Rev J. Plncoi ear, Newfoundland, 
ilng in his splendid 
during the Co 

s things bot
i I sausages

Ü-
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process I» s» follows; reformatory on !»*•;

Prison Reform STSSrZSS? releMe
Topic so. n Cm...» Dm— - *»«" 2‘™ „ '•JSSTJ^SSI “JESTS

Scripture Reference, Qal. 6. schoolmasters. Thus the circle of Infla-
nmv q T TUCKER, B.A., B.D. ence Is widened, and more people be-
RBV- S- Tl 1 uvn.«iv, , mB t0 responsible for the conduct of <

N the past the criminal has been treated of God. T e __ fbe wrong- quents. . ...

- lv„"atsmk »ith-e"'-ok- prav«e3<££w!£
Th« ^rz:zL, ««STS!

treat It accordingly. It Is found that the so beneficial In the city of Toronto an th(l fonow|ng declaration, We, the un 
criminal is often the victim of physical elsewhere, was first eetab!*ebbdt tbe derslgned jurors, wish to e*pre“
and mora conditions, a slave to the forces the city of Chicago. Up to that time, the mlratlon for thP system of Probation *»
of hS-edUy and environment. We need juvenile offender was committed to the d under the laws of Massachu-
rte compassion of the Master, who was same prison or penitentiary as the hard- ^ our COUrU, of justice. The hu
mble to turn to the unfortunate woman P8t criminal. Here he leara*d b}“ J be. maneness of the Idea «truck 
and say “ Neither do I condemn thee." lessons in criminality. The prison be Jt ofler8 an opportunity for those who
Criminality 1b more a moral and physical came to him a school of vfce and crime; baye bppn ied astray, and committed tb^
deformity y than a wilful defiance of a Through the Juvenile court we we treat firflt crlminal act. thereafter to U ad ujp
normal personality. When the criminal ing the poisoned springs °[ "lm® ??°d right lives, instead of having the
manifests no will power, the ordinary efficiently than by any otherad^fnd at headf$ bo“nd down under a load f P ‘
prison treatment, with its pains and Judge Lindsay aay\ ^/^^ that the Bentence>

~ •• The „*„== of the

ill reclamation of » loot member of to remind ns of our reaponalblllty. and which a prlaoner shall h^detamen^

ss-ise s s- ;°fF 3^5= ^ g sste
SLrr,:i—
%£?£££:&,tlte S8,u7‘ :

Experience shows that it is useless to discipline In indenendence recre- tellectually, which shall educate brain and
rr^£oî—S »S'°rnn,.edh? evil mn.Wlct.on hand reveal g-tf MS SffiA
STÎ5JÊSWWSST* SSJlî^y T,rassis7.main the true home of the habitual crlm- Uvee of boys andI glr . courte board of parole. The best Illustration
pr„o„ïï:-^£^,^
“S.trMV.^.Uhmenl. should h, «l'tïln Mf.'i^^.^a-

the end in view. In order to achieve half the chlJdJJn*officers do not The prisoners are divided Into three 
this, we ought to study each case, and care of qualified probation omcera grades. On entering, the prisoner to
learn something about the ancestry and need to be brought aga n Into coiu . *[a°ed ln tbe middle grade. If he W
environment of the criminal. Prison au- many of the larger cit es of the U lted pla be la advanced to the first
tborlties claim that they are not states the juvenile courts are esslstea He ,B thus put on his beet be-
responsible by law for the prisoners by the "Big brother Movement The er^ Eyery prl80ner is ^amlned 
moral condition or future welfare, and Blg Brother takes the boy off the street lcalljr mentally and morally, and
they are not bound to turn him out better to the ball game, Invites him to his own p accordingiy. Thirty trades are
than he went in. But whether in the case home, and acts as a friend and guardian. ht ,n tbe institution, and by mease
of a doctor treating a patient, or an Th|8 personal touch and friendly advice tfa tbe 8ptrit of Industry and aelf- 
offlclal treating a prisoner, If the person hplp many a boy over the temptations or ^ ,g lnetmed. When they leave
treated is not improved, the favlt must our city life In the c,t7 M°ntrea1' the Reformatory, they are first placed^» 
rest on those who take care of him. the civic authorities are trying to solve . for one year, and suitable «a-

The facts revealed ln the study of peu- the problem of Juvenile delinquency by -,ovment is procured, 
ology show that habitual criminality Is facing the bovs on farms. and giving v J regult of this system of treatment 
not due to intentional choice on the part them responsibility. They desire to h lp truly marvelous. Eighty per cent, ef 
of the Individual to live by dishonest them become self-respecting citizens, in- » convicts are reformed, not even It 
means, but is the result of defective men- „tead of allowing them to degenerate Into in traced back to prise*,
tal and moral conditions. The feeble- criminals. The city of TorontoJs doing § nty.flve t0 eighty per ‘ 
minded adult, who Is generally an offshoot similar work In the Boys Dominion^ SPif.8Upp0rtlng and honest - 
from the defective juvenile, becomes in wholesome recreation Is provided, aseo- prmanentiy out of Jail, 
nearly all cases the habitual criminal, elated with elementary technical educa- v 
Courts of justice should have power to «.on and . »i«lm Canadian civics. the church
order the detention of all menUlly de- 0ne 0f the greatest problems of motiere
fectlve criminals in a suitable Institution, ow. penology is the launching of the eon-
Instead of pronouncing a sentence of lm- he self-sacrificing v|ct successfully Into the social ana in-
prisonment. Diseases of body, of Intel- Only probation offl- duatrlal world. For centuries, the ertml-

MS «

SS ass!*,. K-rvr “H£
develop saner emotions, a better lntelli- Is given anoiner _ d»VPi0nment and 0f society. In the spirit of the Master, 
gence, a atranger will Thu. they «ill « •"“'K'S.h iLrZnhelp the p<K,r man to 
be able to overcome the Influences of self-control. Tnqr npnoiozv rests: »nd save him from despair. Many a 
heredity and bad environment, develop on which p™bat.*”n dpPbetwpen those convict can testify how some kind em-

Eir.'rr;s
•la^'lSu Bln a. a .oral thoroughly rlclou., and rle- ueeU 1- ^ IXSfZ

'Byttg-rpiie, sxeî^
ot life. He seek, to overcome the diseases «hile the olfender l. glveti an opportun tcer B ,,, ^on Booth, haa befriended

Into from'hU K Üfi SS ST Æ -

aolitary, aelf-centred life Into hi. 0®n proved euereetoe tl, life to over 7,000 eMonv
In the social order of the Kingdom In the case of Juvenile oirenoers,

della-

I

INDETERMINATE SENTENCE.

short-slg

pru- lack of religious lnstruc 
tlon conditions, and parental 

treatment shou 
unitlve. " Thro

ublic sch

Inal

ellance Is 1
Reformatory, they are

one year,

enough to keep

AND THE EX-CONVICT.

Is given another cha 
ill is hut a child In
of self-control. Th

whl

a m
lets.
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Personal Interviews of3Jesus
V. With His .Trusted Disciples.—The Messiah and His 

Church.
Matt. 16: 13-28; (Mark 8: 27-38; LitJke 9: 18-27.)

Topic for September 7.

REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D., Erin, Out.

iA. ï?‘r “I a the King end the manner in which
hie ™i,F? ,h*d e,,ps,ed 8|Dce Jesll! H« will attain His Kingship In the king, 
had pul ilcly chosen and solemnly set dom. This constitutes one great differ 

t HU twelve disciples. During these ence betweenthe synoptlsts and the fourth 
luüii teaching and preach- gospel. The subject of the former is the

r cïlein; âS,âBm^ kX\o°',Z '.Tci^t caJZg
îssrîscïïsr

= CÜÏÏ, ,r;,HK n"The8‘Me;?srt^Xed,n ï8ebS8,h.

sa
were centred, (heir ardor was dampened, cussion. There is the silent sail arms»
pr”Lfm8d%,rLK, as

£«w~ SXTVZPSX t-k raxn?'»nd*t£en*the*long| ^,‘d fon^ 
fhp ,mike? no ™?re w,th H,m ” Even to the parts of CæsareaPhilippi Having 
works* were1 done^repented* St nT^ageST î'ZT '"”4

■thTn^LïKr^heT'prwrrS: ssst,jsdUc,pw m,r

threatened with He now commences the real work of 
teaching by asking His disciples what the 
popular opinion was concerning Himself. 
While there was no definite opinion pre
vailing among the people as to who He 
was, they all seemed to agree in this— 
that He was no ordinary man, but one 
that had His mission straight from 
heaven. Yet they did not regard Him as 
the Messiah, and in this there seems to 
have been a retrogression In popular 
opinion, due largely to the leaven of the 
Pharisees. Next he asks His disciples 
what they themselves think concerning 
Him. Peter, acting as the mouthpiece 
of the twelve, makes reply, “ Thou art 
the Christ, the Son of the Living God." 

nfession Is to be viewed as an 
upon Peter's past; it is to be 
in contrast with the popular 

opinion; and it is to be viewed In con
trast with the late challenge of the Phari
sees and the leaven of their teaching. 
Jesus Joyously accepts this answer, and 
calls Peter " Blessed," for he had learned 
this truth not from men by oral com
munication. but from God by that silent 
communication of the Spirit, which is the 
only source of all true knowledge of

keys of the kingdom, which imply the 
power of binding and loosing, and of re
mitting and retaining. These two powers 
include respectively the legislative and 

functions of the chur ' whi 
rabbis claimed the rlgh 

As Edershetm says, “ These two powers— 
the legislative and Judicial—which be
longed to the rabbinic office, Christ now 
transferred, and not in their pretension, 
but in their reality, to his apostles; the 
first here to Peter as their representative;

his resurrection, to the 
i. 20: 23). Jesus gives them 

assurance that what they did on earth 
the exercise of these functions under 

guidance of the Holy Spirit wo 
be sanctioned In heaven ; Just as 
rabbis believed, with reference to some 
of their decrees, that the “ Sanhedrim 
above ” confirmed what the “ Sanhedrim 
beneii'h " had done. Later on, in pur
suance of the powers thus committed to 
Peter, we find him exercising the legis
lative function by proposing to fill the 
vacancy in apostolic band made by 
the desert and death of Judas; and 
—1 later find him exercising the 
Judicial H ion by rebuking Ananias 
and Su ra, his wife, for their perfidy, 
so the ey both fell down dead.

from the rulers, 
third day rise ag 

been glvl

C

Jud r lal ich
Ise.t to i xerc

the second, after 
Church " ( Jno.('In
theS In
the uld

the

to
he

■

ins to show to His dis- 
He must suffer many 

and be killed, 
aln. Previous 
ing them onlv 
He should die; 
this subject be

comes more definite. He is to be a suf
fering Christ—not the kind of Christ the 
Jews expected. The disciples do 
to have understood this 
they would have been better p 
the crisis when It came. No 
His death and resurrection did 
to comprehend its mighty sp 
nlflcance.

Although Peter had learned so well the 
lesson of the past, he was not yet pre- 

red for tills new one; and so he takes 
side and begins to rebuke Him. 

recognises In this another 
temptation of Satan—like that which 
came to Him in the wilderness—that He 
might so far change His plan as to avoid 
the bitterness of the cross. Jesus there
fore rebukes Peter, for he is not this time 

inding the tilings of God, but the things 
men. As Bengel says, “ He acted 

with great familiarity after the token of 
acknowledgment had been given. Jesus, 
however, reduces him to his level."

Jesus follows this lesson up with 
another on the place of self-denial and 

bearing in His kingdom. To lose 
life Is the only way to save It. 

rn from the Mast 
ity of prayer, and 

those wh

dp
thl
and the 
to this He hadr on every side Jesus was 

the fate of the Baptist."—Gess. The
rulers had rejected Him and were already 
la>.ug their plans for His downfall.

The waning faith of the motley crowd 
of followers and the plotting schemes of 
the rulers were in striking contrast with 
the growing faith and genuine loyalty 
of His disciples. Their growing faith 
may be indicated by the various confes
sions of Petei, who may be regarded as 
the mouthpiece o‘ the twelve. Study the 
following references: Luke 6: 8; Matt. 
14: 33; and John 6: 69. Their faith in 
Jesus was growing, but It had not yet 
reached the point where it was able to 
recognire Him as the Messiah of God 

A growing dissatisfaction on the part 
of many of His so-called followers was 
•vident. After the " hard things " He 
had said at Capernaum many had begu i 
to fall away from Him, and this def«r- 
tlon couW not but be a serious blow to 
the faith and hope of His disciples; hence 
Jesus asked, " Would ye also go away?" 
Lino. 6: 67.) He had not accepted the 
challenge of the Pharisees to give a sign 

H,B c,a,m8: n°r had He ac
ceded to the reouest of His relatives to 

eet the Phari- 
irters and there prove 
b seemed to speak of 

apparent defeat, and seems to have made 
a deep and lasting impression In His dis- 
■?V2r',vD<1 the Pharisees were bound to 
make the most of it.

ku.
Judas. These things had penetrated to 
hia hfar1' Hl" Confidence In Jesus
îhi.ïSi85?k<in: the ,rei"1 o' events had 
Sf'L 611 expectations. Judas was

rMrsèHSSs

vague hints of the 
but now His teach

left

not. seem
teacih 

prepar 
ot till 

they begin 
irltual slg-

I
of'

go up to Jerusalem 
aee8 at their headqua 
Hla claims. All this Jesus then announces the founding of 

His church in the following words: 
" Thou art Peter (petroe), and upon this 
rock (petra) will I build my church." 
There is here a play upon the words. 
Peter (petros) is a small stone, or piece 
broken from a rock, but the church is 
built upon the solid bed-rock (petra). As 
to what Is meant by the rock on which 
Jesus will build His church, opinions 
differ. The rock may mean either Christ, 
or Peter, or Peter’s confession, or the 
revelation of Jesus as the Messiah, the 
"it" that has been revealed unto Peter 
by the Father. I am Inclined to the 
opinion that by the rock Jes 
Peter, but not Peter merely as an 

bltrarlly choi
capacity as a confessor Who 

has received the truth he confesses 
through the revelation c the Father. 
The church Is to be built up of confessors 
—men who confess the Messiahshlp of 
Jesus, and who have reoefved that knowl
edge through communion with the 
Father. Peter Is In this sense the first 
confessor, therefore the first member of 
the church, hence the foundation-stone of 
the building.

Jesus promises to give to Peter the

er’s method 
of intimate 

om we seek to

(а) Lea 
the necess 
fellowship with

(б) Learn from the Master's method 
the necessity of proceeding gradually in 
our teaching, only so fast as men are able 
to understand the truth.

(c) Learn from the Master the value 
of a Christian expe 
know Jesus as oui 
experience through 
Spirit 
from men.

trience, so that we may 
r Saviour in personal 

n of His 
miration

the revelatlo 
rather than by commu

sen. butThe Master's task. What. In these cir
cumstances, will Jesus do? He resolves 
to reveal Himself more fully to His dis
ciples, and to talk to them about the ap
proaching crisis In His life. He would 
have them know definitely that He Is the 
Messiah, not only the Messlah-KIng, but 
™.e «uffering Messiah who will attain His 
Kingship by the steps of the cross and 
the gateway of death. Up to the present 
He has been talking about the Kingdom 
of God, its law. and the conditions of 
membership In It; now He wishes to talk

AT a meeting of the Executive, 
held on July t)th. Rev. E. 8. 
Bishop, of Calgary, iras ap

pointed to the position vacated on 
the General Board, by the Rev. T. 
P. Perry on his transfer from, the 
Alberta Conference to that vf Mon-

General Board was fixed for Sep
tember 3rd. at Toronto.

or as a per 
er In hisPet

The next meeting o* the

\

ll
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Study of Canadian Missions and Methods 
and Plans of Work

August, 1913—9
for greater things for the extension of 
the Kingdom.

While In Japan In April last, Dr. John 
R. Mott held a conference with the Mis
sionaries. A Bishop of one of the Episco
pal Missions, in speaking of the future 
leaders of the Church In Japan, said, "We 
must look for them in the middle schools 
or in the schools of lower grade." 
good Bishop only emphasized what we 

a know to be true, that from the you"
>ple must come our future leaders ,----
i they must bo trained.

How can the 
for missionary 
service and for missionar

Through the Forward 
Missions In our Young People's Societies 

N and Sunday Schools, thousands of our 
people are now being trained to 
ie place of those who are now on 

the "firing line" and of those who are 
providing the supplies to carry on the

The plan is simple
1. Every member of the Epworth League 

ng People’s Society pledge 
study and to give to Missions, 

n efficient Missionary Committee in

of September 14.MlSSIONABY TOPIC POB WlEK

F. C. STEPHENSON, Toronto.MRS.
#-|-i HE first missions of the Methodist 

I Church in Canada were those to the 
A Indians In old Upper Canada, when 

Canada was itself a mission field of Brit
ish and American Methodism.

ng the Revolutionary War the In- 
of the Six Nations, under their 

, or as he is 
Brant, ren-

offering themselves for foreign mission 
service. The advisability of opening 
second Foreign Mission Field had been peo 
in the minds of many of the ministers and lka 

of the leading laymen of our Church 
the matter was of- young people be trained 

leadership, for missionary 
y support? 

Movement for

fot some time. Now 
ficially considered and the young 
were accepted. In 1890 the openl 

Foreign

Durin

celebrated chief, Tyendenaga 
better known to us, Joseph 
dered substantial service to the British 
roreen. At the do» of the ear about 
two thousand of these Indians migrated 
from the Mohawk Valley to the banks of
the Grand River, Brant County Ontario, Canadian
where a tract of land sixty me. from ’°_t™Pr,!eaDaÜlan
north to south and f™ thetn°by first party of missionaries for West
east to west, was set aside tor them by Canada on Oct. 4th, 1891, on the long
the British Government. Within We journey of ten thouaand miles to the
tract, ^egl”n at npiaw-n,s Senecas Province of Szechwan, 
were the c*yuga®« PB «’ hawks ’ in 1892 the Mission was opened and the 
Tuscaroras. Onondtgu. and ^awks foundatlon lald 0f what to-day has grown 

All were heathen except the MohawKS ^ ^ Qf the beet MlB8lonfl ln the
were nominally ^‘jj Great Republic of four hundred millions.

Church of England- ... P an work In its opportunity for service, In its room
ters to the white .* made for expansion, in Its constant demand forrsîXïMi'Sf-,;» nnsKtssssass
rJrSS.SïsïïrcSSSSrsKTSi-S
flr2,nmai894 8tn 1873 Methodist mission- the years, but which demands the best we 

Fro™ ,18.2.4. n°nt Kpvondour own Do- can give in men and in equipment, 
effort d d not Jwyond our own uo Qne Qf our wl[9nt M,BBion8 ,n Canada
f"n AÏ S Whîle WeJtwn Canada was among the French Roman Catholic 

mission field. While western vanaua Q b The results of the work 
had been opening to the settlers and the . ^ not easily followed,
church h.d folk.w^.b.h, the “l,u» ,f our French
Pacific Ocean Japan hiul opened her doors to-d ,g the French Methodist
to Western commerce anu Influence. TTie Jn Montreal. Here girls and
In* 1866*an° address had gone out on be- boys, young men and young women are 7 If possible, every Society should send 
hoir nr Tanun from the few missionaries being educated under the care of Dr. VII- a delegate to one of the Summer Schools, 
fn hat ÏÏ!toOhriSm uïïïand the lard and his efficient staff. WhHe the ,t w|n repay a thousandfold. The aim 

hnd atirred the Church. In 1871 educational standard is equal to that of of the Summer School is to bring every 
Tnnan sent an Imperial Embassy around the Government Schools, the real work of delegate into closer fellowship with the 
fhTwnHd AfterTavî llnï for two years the Institute to to seek to lead every lv0rd JeBUB christ, to help each to gain a 
the Embassy returned and the report of scholar to Jesus Christ as bto personal wlder vision of the world's need, to place 
their experiences and observations had the Sav,ou^ aBd “ only Med,ator before every one the best plans, the best

of tnflnenclna influential Japanese In tween God and man. methods and the best equipment, and toWestern cfvlMiatlon. ThsSsston- The Canada of the early _ days of Bend every de,egate back to his home 
aries up to this time had worked under Methodism was one vast Mission Field church prepared to pass on to others the 
heavyUrestrictions.™ Now more freedom and the faithful work of the pioneer KOod things of the School, 
w^ given and the notice boards forbid- preachers has made possible {he Method- without abiding In Christ, all org 
ding Christianity were removed. Just at lam of to-day. Now we are f*c‘ng P™ tlon must be a failure. Christ
this time our Japanese Mission was be. lems in Canada undreamed of a genera- ..wlthout Me ye can do nothing," but He 
aun Through thto foreign mission the tlon ago, problems as wide as the Do- ala0 8ald when giving his great commis
se h at enriched. An ap- minion and as varied as the Population „|on .. ljQ , am wlth you alway.’’

, fmm our missionaries In Japan which is pouring Into our land from The call for leadership is the 
about eight years after the founding of everywhere. Canada has really been dis- chUreh and for service In the Mission 
X mtosÎon ?oî women mtsslonSles covered by the world «r at least enough Plelda la a ca„ to the young people of 
br0Ught Into existence our Woman's Mis- of It has, to make It aJandjîf Promise Methodism. All the missionary inconr 

socletv to many peoples of many lands. all the organization, all the cultivation
In 1884 the several Branches of Method- City Missions. Missions to the Italians the home church, all the knowled 

l»m thmuS.o“ton«d™ united with the work among the Au.trlan. work In the gardlng the fl„d, .re valuele» In w
Methodists of Newfoundland and Ber- Railway Construction Camps, work the world to christ unless our young
muda formed the Methodist Church. Thus among the Miners, a Waterways Mtosjon and yoUng women volunteer for mission-
united. Methodism waa better prepared In Brltl.h C(>1™“?|t,tl1' 'o" f°, "y service and "go and pre»h the Ooa-
,0rTh^»r,,l0?‘S.,tin Pacific ZYrZi? —.grant "ghjng ^1.1

r„,r-rihr,.hMBi,,ïh%utî,“
brought many Chinese to the Province, laying the foundation of our naUon but a Her father thlnka that perhaps she 1s 
The Japanesey also found their way over Ing in righteousness, these are aliw destined to become a great Arctic ex-
The Westen^Ocean to the Pacific Coast, eluded In Canadian Methodist Mtoslone. plorer

mnortunlty for Foreign Mission Is Canadian Methodism equal to the work "«if you stood with your right hand 
XTour own land appealed to the she has undertaken? toward the east and your left hand
ln ou k was begun To the young people of to-day all this toward the west, you would be facing the

work will come as a heritage, and they north,’ said the teacher. ‘ Now, tell me, 
must be not only able to undertake the what would be back of you?’ 
work already organized, but with the de- •• • My hair,’ answered 
velopment of our country and the growth paitient tone —Woman’s Home 

"lesion Fields, plan panion.

Mission was autli
and West China was the chosen field.

Dr. V. C. Hart of the Methodist Eplsco- young 
pal .Mission ln China had returned home take tl 
two years before on account of 111 health, 

again and he was asked 
Methodism

Under his leadershi

but now was well
In her new

P t 
Chi

'I in
pray, to

2. A
every Society. This Committee should 
meet at least once a month to plan its

3. A Monthly Missionary Meeting in 
every Society, well planned and prepared 
for. Much help may be obtained for thto 
meeting If the assigned topics are fol
lowed and the prepared helps used.

4. A Missionary Library ln every 
League and Missionary Helps available 
for the Missionary Committee. The Ep- 
wobth Eka, The Missionary Outlook and 
The Miaaionarp Bulletin should be sub
scribed for by every Society.

5. Systematic, Proportionate Giving. 
This to the best way to procure mis
sionary funds.

One or more Mission Study Classes 
In every Society. While the Monthly 
Missionary Meeting arouses Internt, ser- 

rk is done In the Mission Study

e and Mlsi 
e Missionary Committee.

6.

lous wo

said.
lems in Canada undreamed of a ger 
tlon ago, problems as wide as the Do
minion and as varied as the 
which is pouring into our 
everywhere. Canada has reaUy

Of

Work°_____
Church and ln 1886 wor 
among the Orientale In British Columbia. 

At the meeting of the Board of Mis- 
letters were received from Helen in a

elons In 1889,
three young men, Dr. O. L. Kllborn, Dr. 
D. Stevenson and the Rev. G. E. Hartwell of the Church In the M
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Material for Your Temperance Meeting
August 31

strong drink; that justify the wicked for 
a bribe, and take away 
of the righteous from him.

About “jolly good fellow»” and “treatingf" 
Woe unto him that glveth hie neigh

bor drink, that puttest thy bottle to him 
and makest him 
voting it to him

ipages are intended to provide the 
Viet "esldent of your League 

sufficient material

What doe» it say about ruining other»f
the righteousness Because thou hast plundered many na

tions, all the remnant of the peoples shall 
plunder thee, because of men’s blood and

with appropriate and 
for a profitable temperance evening. The 
arrangement of the programme la left 
the Committee in charge, who in 
Uon with the League organist, will 
•elect suitable music. We commend the 
Anti-Tobacco League pledge 
and young men particularly, 
whole community might well 
on Its behalf. Give your meet! 
tlcal bearing on the 
•oppression of both 
Drink,
of your Society 
for the extinct!

with

city, and to all that dw
nee done the land, to the 

therein.
to
ell

drunken (which means 
as well at handing if.) about being our broth-What doe» it say 

er'i keepert 
And he said. What 

The voice of thy broth 
unto me from the 

We are verily 
brother, in that we saw 
his soul, when he besought 
would not hear, therefore 
tress come upon us

to our boys 
although the
be canvassed hast thou done? 

er’s blood crlethWhat about prosperity founded on wrong f 
Woe unto the crown of pride of the 

drunkards of Ephraim, and to 
flower of his glorious beauty, which is on 
the head of the fat valley of them that are 
overcome with wine.

Behold the Lord hath a mighty and a 
mg one; as a tempest of hall, as a 

destroying storm, as a tempest of mighty 
waters overflowing, will he cast down to 

his hand. The crown of

ng a prac- 
movements for the 

Tobacco and Strong 
and seek to make the influence 

felt in your neighborhood
_____ ion of vice in all its forms

and channels of destruction.—Editor.

ground.
guiltythe fading concerning 

the distress of 
us; and we 
is this dls-

What Scripture Says . What is the Christian Law of Brother- 
hoodtA Responsive Reading.

The able and successful
the earth with 
pride of the drunkards of Ephraim shall 
be trodden under foot.

It Is good not to eat flesh, nor to drink 
nor to do anything whereby thy 
r stumbleth, or is offended, «

secretary of 
the Temperance Society of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church has selected for 
nse as a responsive reading lesson, the 
subjoined series of important passages of 
Scripture, some of which beam directly 
upon the temperance question, while oth
ers embody principles that are the funda
mentals of the temperance reform. We 
cordially commend this compilation to 
our readers.

What about rum’» influence?
And even these reel with wine and stag

ger with strong drink; the priest and 
the prophet reel with strong drink, they 
are swallowed up of wine, they err In 
vision and they stumble in their Judg-

What Bible battle-cry should we adopt t
I looked and rose up; and said unto 

the nobles and to the rulers, and to the 
rest of the people, Be not ye afraid of 
them: remember the Lord, who is great 
and terrible, and tight for your brethren, 
your sons, and your daughters, your wives 
and your h

What about rum rule and bad lawit
What doe» the Bible say about Drinkt

Wherefore hear the word of Jehovah, 
ye scoffers that rule the people that is 
In Jerusalem, your covenant with 
death shall be annulled and your aggre- 
ment with hell shall not stand. When 
the overflowing 
through, ye shall

Wine is a mocker, strong drink a brawl
er; and whosoever erreth thereby Is not What is the New Testament attitude to

wards evilf
To this end was the Son of God mani

fested that he might destroy the works 
of the devil.

And behold now the axe also lleth at 
tree there- 

ood fruit

What about Drinkingt 
Be not am 

tonous eaters 
For the drunkard and the glutton shall 

come to poverty; and drowsiness shall 
clothe a man with rags.

What about Drinking by Public Officerst

shall pass 
j down byroddenwlneblbbers; among glut- 

flesh.I Of It.
the root of the trees. Every 
fore, that bringeth not forth g 
is hewn down, and cast into the Are.

By their fruit ye shall know them. Do 
men gather grapes of thorns or figs of 
thistles?

Every plant that my Heavenly Father 
hath not planted shall be rooted up.

(This refers to brewery plants, dis.
ery plants, saloon plants, gambling 

plants, and every other vice establish
ment that produces bad fruit. And if 
“rutting them down.” “rooting them up,” 
and "casting them into the fire,” is not 
prohibition, what would bet—The Pio-

What does it snu about raising 
from the license of tcrongt 

Woe unto him tha* bulldeth a town 
” blood and established a city by In-

revenue

It Is not for kings, 0 Lemuel, it is not 
for kings to drink wine, nor for princes 
to say, Where Is strong 

Lest they drink and for 
rvert the justice due

drink? What does if say 
enue system t 

Woe unto them that decree unrighteous 
decrees, and to the writers that write per
verseness: to turn aside the needy from 
Justice and to rob the poor of My people 
of their rltrht. that widows ma> be their 
spoil and that they may make the 
less their prey.

about our internal rev-
get the law, 

to any thatl perver 
afflicted.is

What about drunkardst
Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow? 

Who hath contentions? Who hath com
plaining? Who hath wounds without 
cause? Who hath redness of eyes?

They that tarry long at the wine, they 
that go to seek out mixed wine.

Look not thou upon the wine when it 
Is red, when it sparkleth In the cup, when 

eth down smoothly, 
the last it biteth like 

•tlngeth like an adder.
Thine eyes shall behold strange things 

and thine heart shall utter perverse 
things.

Yea, thou shalt be as he that lleth 
down in the midst of the sea, or as he 
that lleth upon the top of a mast.

They have striken me, shalt thou say, 
and I was not hurt; they have beaten me, 
and I felt It not. When shall I awake? 
I will seek It yet again.

The first great reason for prohibition 
fs that the saloon is essentially evil, and 

the principle of license is wrong; 
but It is indisputable that the community 
with no saloon has a better chance, not 
only for moi 
but also for
hibltlon is not the foe, 
friend of legitimate business prosperity. 
—The Christian Statesman.

In the light of truth and of facts, can 
It be questioned that he who at this date 

against England, and 
whatever Ideals of Jus- 

lom and goodness she still 
the world?

What dors it 
advocates

say about electing saloon 
to office Ÿ

The wicked walk on every 
the vilest men are exalted, 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them.

that
side when

It go
At ral and mental advancement, 

rcial progress. Pro-a serpent and comme
the true

What does it say about legalizing wrongf 
Shall the throne of Iniquity have fellow

ship with thee, which framet 
by a law?

What does it say about license moneyf 
It Is not lawful to put It Into the treas

ury, for It is the price of blood.

What does it say about “tainted money?”
tteth an

y be dellve 
Thou hast devised

h mischief

is for alcohol is 
therefore against 
lice and freed 
stands for In —Dr. Balesby.

Alcohol whl-lps the heart Into more 
n. and it has been calculated 
it to beat 4,300 times more 

if a pint of ale (equiv- 
of alcohol) is taken In 

D. R.

About “eye openers” and “nightcaps?”
Woe unto them that rise up early in 

the morning, that they may follow strong 
drink; that tarry late Into the night till 
wine inflame them.

pid
11Woe to him that 

for his house, 
on high, that 
the hand of evil!

evil gain 

red from

ge
hethat

twenty-four

the day 
o an ounce

hours.—Dr. Tate

L
shame to thy house by cutting off many 
peoples, and hast sinned against thy soul 
For the stone shall cry out of the wall, 
and the beam out of the timber shall

How shall we step over the tin 
of little ones slain b 
Ire of Him who loves 
Bishop Robert McJnture.

y graves 
y drink to face the- 
the least of these.—

About "chronic boozers" and “tanks?”
Woe unto them that are mighty to 

drink wine, and men of strength to mingle answer It.
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elopment. A defective germ 
volve a normal body; this la

rganlc dis 
drinking p

MD.

annot e''■if ■Quotable Paragraphs ;e percentage 
eases among

ason that we 11 
ictlonal and o 

the children of 
T. Alexander MacNicholl,

, man baa ever played football better Is not the cause of cancer, but It cer- 
taking alcohol but hundreds have talnly lessens a man's power of resisting

srr-rr01 tle,r
The demoralizing Influence of liquor

^ a a— -
the people. Governor Nelson Mlle,, HUf1"»1* ™J^mount of the drug Is when and where we can tea 
U-a-A- harmless to our tissues. A man who de the gathering of pu

Th= o-.,r,-,r «y k:kjs.

^6^:r1' *vold,ne
tyranny of the drink trafflc.-Rev. Dr. -*tr Victor Horsiey.
Clifford. The great burden of drink is not borne

tseworthv by the drinker but by the drinker’s «.till- 
cause for dren. The germ cell that is to be evolved 

liouor inter- Into another being Is the most highly 
** t„„ organized of all the cells in the body. In

its protoplasm lies the material and 
tern of the perfected organism, tiho

L,ge, .r,o- ™a m-,a, Z,o- .h-uM -h I*-- ^

hone,s rac
is the flesh of the temperance bo y. ^,ould t*. manifested In the subsequent 
John B. Finch.

No
for

A statesmanlike consideration of the 
t resent day alcohol question must lead 
to greater emphasis on education, greater 
care in selection of facts to be taught, 

the children, 
ch them, and 

bile opinion Into effec- 
as it becomes convlc- 
Stoddard.

s from the recent

We find that the highest powers of the 
mind are first affected by alcoholic drink 
- judgment, for example; the whole of 
the lower powers of the mind, such as 

glnatlon, being made more active than 
before. Herein consists the prime danger 
of such drinks; the true lights of the 
mind are quenched by them, and the 
false and misleading ones are kindled.-- 
Sir Lauder Brunton. M.D.

The rescue of- drunkards, 
is, Is only trifling, 

every drunkard rescued the
create ten new ones.—Dr. Her-

pra
as it

esta will 
man Prop juld

SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOVR 
FRIENDS.

ctlcally never pre- 
cohol, and I know 
i the patient would 

It than with It.

For my part, I pra 
scribe any kind of el 
no disease from which 
not get on better without 
—Sir James Barr, M.D.

Seasonable Canadian Scenes
A hundred different intermediate 

agencies may contribute to the undoing 
of the race, but back of them all stands 
alcohol as the chief degenerative 
—T. Alexander MacNicholl, M.D.

Alcohol kills so slowly that It is very 
hard to get people to see it; but it kills 
so surely that every user’s death Is has
tened by its use, if not caused by 
Dr. Wm. Fletcher, Salem. Wis., Ü.8.A.

It —

At all events, statesmen and diplomats 
who drink nothing stronger than grape 
iuice will not be apt to have blood In 
their eyes or to bring blood on the earth. 
There Is much to be said In favor of cool 
heads and steady nerves— Baltimore Sun.

of charlatans,” as alcohol 
called, Is bel

The " king 
has been fitly
its disguise as an angel of ngui 

and discovered to be the

Ing stripped of 
light and heal- 

; greatest 
redulous 

Edin-
practlsed on a cr 
Alex. Walker, J.P.,

fraud ever 
world.—Dr.

Into comblna-Alcohol certainly enters Into commna- 
m with the protoplasm, but apparently 

quite a different fashion from the 
trient substances ordinarily utilized by 

ictlng as a purely toxic agent, 
nutrient substance.—Pro- 
odhead.

ake alcohol In the

tlon ----
In quite a 
nutrient s 
the cell, acting

"si

Those people who take alcohol in tne 
mistaken assumption that they are 
taking a nightcap, are not only taking a 
drug which Is akin to narcotics, and 
which produces an artificial slumber, but 
they are really putting a cowl over their 
heads and Intellects.—Dr. T. B. Hyslop

I know what these saloons are. \ hav- 
visited thorn at all hour» of the night and 
on all nights of the week, and there is 
not an extenuating word that deserves to 
be spoken on behalf of them. They are 
foul, beastly, and swinish, the prolific hot
beds of vile politics, profane ribaldry and 
unspeakable sensuality.—Charles H Park- 

D.D.

My experience of cancer enables me to 
you that It Is more rapid and more 

distressing among those who take alco 
hoi, and that free consumption of alcohol

rît.

tell
FISHING AT MORICETOWN, B.C., ON THE G.T.P.|RA1LWAYSALMON
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Sunday School class. It Is worthy to note 
that In a few weeks he began to pay on 
his note at the bank, and In a year he had 
It all paid, and not a dollar did any of 
those fifteen men pay who went his 
security. In less than six months he 
united with the church, and for more 
than a year now he has been one of the 
zealous workers of that church.

When the writer asked him If he would 
not be glad to subscribe

Sun 
ally

earth."—Homer J. Hall, in the Xational 
Advocate.

In a good-sized men's class In one of 
unday Schools In Indiana there was 

an earnest desire on the part of some of 
its members to do something practical.

nice and In-

member the former failure. Still I be
lieve I would try It, If the mt n of the 
class will help you."

The twelve-year-old daughter, 
studying her school lesson, and 
been made to feel 
called a drunkard's 
listened at first, then arose and came to 
her father and put her arms around his 
neck, and said, " Oh, yes, papa, I’d 

ain If the Sunday School men are w 
ip you, and sure ma 
will do all we can" t 

The next morning this poor, 
man, poisoned with alcoholic liquors, 
stead of going to the "Blind Tiger," 
usual, for a drink, went to the Sunday 
School man's store and said to him, 
" Well, I have concluded to say 1 Yes ' to 
your question of yesterday 

are taking a big risk 
men have that much 

ws I ought to try, 
cal

who was 
who hadThey said, "It Is all very 

spirallonal in study the lesson of the 
Good Samaritan, but why not do the Good 
Samaritan act?" They looked around for 

opportunity. It soon came, this time 
in the form of a poor Inebriate, 
chance, you s 
been, but to
awakening age, there Is hope.

True, this man was one of the " down-

very sad by being 
daughter at school.

to the temper- 
huYch, he said, 

111, for the church, and especl- 
tliat Men’s Sunday School class, have 

friends

department of the c
as the world has if; :ay. True, i 

the man of i'ngscience, In this
children

mma and us 
to help too." 

trembling

n the best I have had on

uts," but he had a worthy family, a 
Christian wife and three fine chll- 
thanks to the mother. And the 

..imself was a capable workman and
Getting at the Root of Things

a kind father and good husband when 
sober, which for many sad months had 
been very seldom, 

of t

Some one told me once of a prayer 
by a good brother at a revival 

You service. He was very earnest in his petl 
ut If lions, and among other requests he made 
Ood Ihls one, “Lord, sweep out the cobwebs 

from our hearts." A wise old mother 
who was in the meetl 
say, “Lord, clean out 

but I be- wa« Quite right, 
of them cobwebs are for

offered
evenln

e, b
faith In 

and I will. 
Christian man said, 

have not spoken to but 
men of our class, 

nd a dozen or more

he men of this Sunday School 
class went to this unfortunate man

“ Tom, If the men of our 
1 class would

day and so 
Sunday bel.
or go your security at the 
money, would you go away to a good hos-

Then this pr, 
" Well, now, I

was heard toing
thepay your way 

bank for the
spiders.'' She 

Better find out how the 
rmed and

three or : 
lieve I ca get rid of their 

manufacturers at once, than be forever 
away with the point of a 
sweep them out. No spiders. 

Let the spiders stay and 
d. It Is a simple

. puttering 
I broom to 

no cobwebs!
cobwebs will be multiplie 
case of cause and effect. The same Is 
true of the spirit that engenders sins. 
Satan and sin are associated Just as surely 
as spiders and cobwebs. Better get him 
our of our hearts th 
ing to sweep 
within us. Wh 
of Intemperance and 
demon? Bar-rooms and 
together surely and alw 
deal with social vices In 
I’ool-roome and gambling; 
prostitution; betting and

“Whatsoever a man soweth" Is the uni
versal and Inevitable law of life. Forget 
It If you will, but reap Its consequences 
you must all the

96 6*
i I I !—, I I

yLjQuA' .
9 0* 1 W" i>

*

% nan be forever try- 
he evils he creates 

right to the root 
an out the drink 

drunkards go 
Why not 

same way? 
brothels and 
disgrace; al- 

! same prln- 
begets like.

66 go
cle

the

s and everywhere It Is the 
at work. LikeJ e of evil*>-■-

In personal, 
national life Itcivic, political, or

ratlve. Think It out for 
spiders 

You can- 
and soon

yourself. Are you permitting 
and hoping to escape cobwebs? 
not do It. Unclean thinking,
It will be vicious living. Unclean 
Ing, and soon It will be open pro 
Unclean reading, and soon It will !

mpanlonshlps, 
dishonor. So 

gory. Spiders 
Cherish the

rupt practice. Unclean co 
and soon It will be public 
It goes all through the cate 
and cobwebs every time!

who will Stand with us Now vnn slim one and lhe othere follow. Clean out the thU nWotird\hreve8n,ngNOl\iy,;Use8e,g1f IsTo ?¥£
we cannot get enough to endorse it to get pray t" e wise old sls^s nra B
the money for you at the bank.’’ , „l?r« P

That afternoon and night he got fifteen aDld;rt"d h Ip th L d eai 
men to endorse the note for $150. A num- v
her said, “ I expect we will have to pay The reports given at the An 
It," and one said, “ It Is a good risk, If we t*ng of St. James Epworth League, 
lose." treal, Que., showed a successful year.

Within a week all arrangements were Through the energetic work of the Mis
sionary Department the Society was able 
to contribute the largest amount In the 
history of St. James, an average of al
most Five Dollars per member. A 
picture of the Executive appears o

Five-year-old Ella had been enthusl 
tlcally engaged In garden woric all 
spring. She was especially interested In 
planting seed, and watched anxiously for 

outs to appear above the ground, 
day, while visiting a neighbor who 

possessed a slx-months’-old baby, Ella 
was delighted to see two tiny front teeth 
displayed when the baby smiled.

" O. Mrs. May!” the little girl cried, ex
citedly, "the baby’s teeth have come up!" 
-Ex.

EXECUTIVE UF ST. JAMBS' EPWORTH LEAGUE. MONTREAL.

pltal and take treatment for your drink 
habit? Would you?"

" Well," said the weak man, “ I don't 
know. You remember I took the Keeley 
cure once and It didn’t last but a few 
weeks. But, say. I’ll talk to my wife 
about it this evening, and let you know 
to-morrow."

“ Very well," said the practical Sunday 
School man. “ Call at my store any time 
you are ready to report.”

That night, after a scant supper,
•aid to his wife, " Mary, one of the men 
of your Men’s Sunday School class asked 
me a queer 
If I would 
treatment for 
would hel

“ What 
Wife, seem 
In realit

yer right 
n out the

nual Meet-

completed, 
went with
pltal for Inebriates, 
weeks longer than usual for safety.
While he was gone that men’s class grew.
A men’s class that does that kind of work 
will always grow.

But the best work of this class is not 
yet told. When Tom came home, they 
had a Job ready for him, for he was a 
good mechanic, and a fine workman when spr< 
sober. Then the claw detailed five men One 
to look after him each week, that Is, go 
with him to and from his work, chum 
with him, visit with him at his home, 
have a good time with him, and In eve 
way possible encourage him. In a 
weeks they had him as a member of that

and the teacher of the class 
Tom to a good scientific hos- 

He stayed some
question to-day. He asked me 

go to a hospital and l 
the drink habit If they

p me."
did theyou tell him?" asked the 

moderately Interested, but 
Interested.

gly modéra
in reality greatly lnteres 

“ I told hlm I would t 
talk with you about It, 
him."

hlnk It over and 
then report to1

"Well," said the w 
'well to do better/ an 
e very kind offer on the part of 
dees of the Sunday Sehoo

ife, 
d that certalnly Is 

the men's 
1. but you re- fewL

J

3

**
i0
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To the Epworth Leagues of Toronto 
Conference

THEAugust, 1913—13

My Temperance Creed
I believe that wine is a mocker, strong 

drink is raging, and whosoever is de- 
ved thereby is not wise, 

believe that it is good neither 
flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do any- the C 
thing whereby thy brother stumbleth, or 

offended, or is made weak, for when we 
so sin against the brethren we sin 
against Christ.

I believe that the Bible, correctly that w 
translated and Interpreted, both in letter ginning 
and in spirit, forbids the use of or traffic among t 

alcoholic beverages.
believe that the church which is not < onstil 

making war upon the liquor traffic Is un- dJ 
true to Jesus Christ. RnworthI believe that the minister of the Gos- “Pwortn ^ 
pel who fails, by precept and example, to J - ofi fhp cp 
take an open stand against the d]',nk^vl* bv the attracting 
is not living up to his privileges, and is ,zat,0I1 That wav 
violating the vows of his sacred office. t0 break, and for a brief pe

I believe that every child has a right been feeling the depressing effect of 
to be well born—physically, mentally, almost unavoidable backward glide, 
morally—and that It is Impossible for But. we have this to note with great |jy 
alcoholic parents to bequeath to their chil- satisfaction. Despite the period of de- 
dren an unimpaired birthright. pression, our organization has grown in

t i that the licensure of the strength. The depressing spirit hasU.»',sa;r
"S.IVrSSl: — and Inde- VZ

nalble. —nnertv thuslasm die away, and that we have too
I believe that those who rent property ](mg depended on them rather than upon

for the sale or manufacture of liquor, hard conttnuous work for the reaching
who signs petitions, go on bond, vote ror of our conetttuency. This in Itself is a 

nse, or present applications In court verv hopeful sign, 
which legalize this traffic, who purchase Then, too, It is a long time now since 
or possess brewery or distillery stock, or any well-organized effort has been made 
in any other manner aid or abet, counten- t0 „rouae our voung people to a sense of 
ance or condone the evil, are putting the thelr responsibility. Other movements 
bottle to their neighbor’s lips, destroying and other organizations have been claim- 
those for whom Christ died, justifying lnR attention. And so for a period of 
the wicked for a reward and crucifying perhaps four or five years we have had 
the Son of God afresh. opportunity for the taking of " eound-

I believe that those who from indlffer- lngs" and "observations.” and for ge>t-
ence, selfishness, cowardice, appetite, pre- ting at our actual " bearings." 
indice or pride, do nothing against this And after all. 
evil will share the curse pronounced been so? 
upon Meroz which came not up to the Epworth 
help of the Lord against the mighty. a wave o 

I believe that the ^Inkevll lathe e™d hldd<m reer?
enemy of the home, the church, the school craft more frali thar 
and the ballot box, and the friend of lm- pnough t0 admit, hav 
purity, Irréligion, ignorance, avarice, ap- abiPd because of this 
petite and anarchy. getting to the place wher

I believe that government local, state flangerB have been chart 
and national—should at once and forever mndP. not less full 
withdraw all sanction and protection gafe for the craft, 
from the liquor traffic, and cease abac- And again we wish to say 
lately all connection and complicity optimistic for the future becauf 

manent value of any organlzatl
be measured by Its period of depres- 
than bv its period of abnormal 

society such as

must never be allowed to dwarf the 
wth of the future. Let us rather use 
m as incentives to stronger and more 

fruitful growth.
And we mean to

> feel ning for a
a be- at this

uency In co-ope
irch District

General OfficerIn the opinion of our 
onference Epworth 

and the Co 
tlve, the time has c 
must either make a

League Cod 
re nee League Execu- 
come when our work 

decided advance or 
ost Irreparable losses. We 
ave not mere than m 
In covering 

he young people 
plendld lines li

st press on. We are plan- 
" forward movement "

is

time. Thi 
on with the

Executives, will, during the 
tember and October, carry 

covering the whole of 
nferences. Consecutive 

held under 
in, and a full staff of 
nference officers will be

• General Boa 
1 Conference iszour con. 

of our Chi 
aid down by our months of Sep 

out a campaign 
the central Co 
District Conventions will 
one concerted pla 
secretaire 
engaged i

It is our aim to give every District, 
whether organized or not, a well-planned- 

ave out convention. This work will be fol- 
the lowed up immediately by local work in 

the Districts and, as early as practicable, 
lal Conference Con

feel certain, be a great 
ctlve of much lasting

we are In 
the outloo

In
no wise pessimistic re
ek for the future. Our 
Is comparatively young

•ly years we were carried 
est of the wave rolled up 

power of a new organ- 
e, like every other, had 

rlod we h;

s and co
n the work.

our Bienn 
s plan will, we 

success and produ

But success can 
your assistance. 
Conference Executi 
but upon the 
larly jpon the local and 
depends most largely the 
campaign.

the ver

sacrifice for this camp 
much time In 
for Its success, 
that our Epworth 
celve a strong and 
our united effort, 
vision and greater

ventlon.

be assured without
The ral Board and 

do their best, 
partlcu- 

strict officers, 
outcome of this

live will 
mbershhP.

dltv

sacrificial Cross of Jesus Christ 
centre of our emblem and at 

y heart of our work, so we urge 
become Imbued with the spirit of 

algn, and to spend 
prayer and personal work 

Thus we hope and trust 
League work will re- 
healthy Impetus from 

Yours for a wider 
efficiency,

Ernest E. Pugslb 
President Toronto Conference 

Orillia, June 17th, 1913.

lice

tuai “ bearings."
is It not well that It 

Is It not true that many of 
Leagues were launched fc... 
if enthusiasm with little

È. L.
I forth on

nd and One and Two
one mouth have you; 

Ink, la clear: 
child, that it will not do 

t all you hear.

rlls of win
ofn reef? Many of these 

than we have been wise Two ears and onl 
The reason, 1 

It teache

i.v
thie been seriously dis- 

s fact. We are 
e the mo 
ted and

st of the 
the

dangers, but more; Two eyes and only one mouth have you;
The reason of this must be 

That you should learn that it will not do 
To talk about all you see.

—From the German.

writes: " I 
Era for the

rs. and In referring to 
some very helpful 

n the dl 
ce-presldents 
the work <

that we are 
se the per- 
ion can notherewith.

I believe that measures and 
llauor traffic 

i receive
the support of Christian or patriotic

organizations favoring the llquo 
do pot deserve and ought not to

A young lady in Kelvin 
ours kept the numbers of the 
full two or three yea 
not them have found

gestions; also material o 
departments for the vie 
in connection with

growth. In fact, a 
should scarcely be 
decade of history. We are building, 
for a brief present, but for a long fut

therefore, be so eager to say 
’’ Let us rather h 

ostle who, i. 
ceasing and ex- 

service, was

ePbi

fferentbelieve that the manufacture, im
portation. sale and transportation of al- Let us not.s^ül iSfsl...waste and woe and social disorder ana not mygelf yPt to have laid hold; but one 
civic corruption should be destroyed root <hln« I do, forgetting the things which 
and branch, and that without debate or flrp behind, and stretching forward to the 
delay. things which are before. T nress on

I believe that the moral sense of man- tnwnrd the goal unto the nrlze of the high 
kind will outlaw the liquor traffic, as It oaujng 0f God In Christ Jesus." 
has outlawed gambling, duelling, slavery 
and vice.

I believe that when these things are 
done, the mighty rhythm of a new heart
beat will send the tides oit spiritual and 
material prosperity unhindered and un
adulterated through their divine chan
nels. and that all the black remnant of 
social savagery, typified by the saloon, 
will haunt us only as an evil dream of 
the mighty.

Jim: "Granny, do your specs mag
nify?"

Granny 
little."

: " 0, yes, they magnify a

Jim: “Ah, well, would ’e mind takln' 
'em off when you cut my next piece o* 
cake?"—Tit-Bit s (London).

"Let no man think that sudden in a 
minute

All is accomplished
AT the time 

(July 17
■ of going to press 
'th), arrang 
ding splendidly for 

Epworth Lee
and the work Is procee

Dithe line 
Convent. _ 
last issue 
her. which we , 
subscribers ear

as intimated in our 
n our September num- 

c to mail to our 
than usual, we 

expert to print a full Convention 
list

• of
Hotough with thine earliest dawn thou 

shouldst begin it,
Scarce were it en de

eal of " becoming 
value than the

Th
d In thy setting

infinitely 
f having

" is of 
ideal o

The Ide
greater ----
attained.

But we must 
goal " The dlsi

giving places and dates in
abide, in this service I 
faith I pray.—Charles

In this h
this the pastcouragemelabo

Sea



WHAT WISE OLD ADAGE DO THESE PICTURES ILLUSTRATE? 
h received from any girl 
I address to the Editor.

Two good book prises will be given for the best answer boy, before September 1st. Write on a postcard

the church Itself. The Discipline of the pledge Is repeated at each temperance Christian child upon the Chrlstless 
Methodist Church provides for cate- meeting. home? Through the development and
chumen classes conducted by the pastor. The Lookout Committee seeks to keep training of the boys and girls In the 
The Epworth League Is expected to as- the members, and to bring In new ones. League, the parents may be drawn Into
slst the pastor and superintendent of the Various devices are used to encourage the church and led to give their lives to
Junior League In the work and lnstruc- the members to be diligent In the work the Sav.- ar. There are many, many In-
tlon of Its members. If no Epworth <»f securing new members. A very good stances which prove the truth of the
League exists the Sunday School Com- plan Is to divide the League Into two words, " A little child shall lead them.”
mlttee should make provision under the divisions, with a captain for each, and The superintendent of the Junior
astor for the Junior work. Article III. each side work to keep up the attend- League should be one who understands

the Constitution states that "the anee of the old and bring In ne to mem- and loves young people; one whose life
object of the Junior League shall be to bers. exemplifies his teaching. To the conse-
systematlze the work and assist the pas- The singing Is an Important factor, crated man or woman seeking the ad- 
tor and those appointed by him In the and In a large League may be under vancement of our Master's kingdom, the
Instruction and nurture of the catechu- the charge of a musical director. Lively, Junior League offers a field of very great
men classes ” and to “ promote In Its hearty singing Is very deslr xble. Chll- possibilities for the child, for the church,
members an earnest and Intelligent dren should be encouraged uo memorize and for the Master,
spiritual life and train them In works of choice hymns.
mercy and help." Sociability should be characteristic of

The superintendent and his, or her, each meeting. This provides relaxation “ Ma' ma1" sobb 
are members of the Senior and variety. Bright and sunshiny meet- belong to my

Thus a bond of union Is main- Ings will attract and sustain Interest. "Why, what Is
Each meeting should provide for some temporizing reply, 

study or review work on the Bible, such » Well, you told 
as working out a Bible chart, practise of and she’s 
the sword drill, a geographical game or Heart Review.

I--'
uf

>ed Willie, " do i 
k or my face?" 
the matter?"

Mary to wash my face, 
washing my ears, too!"—Sacred

my earsassistants

between the Junior and Senior
This bond Is a very necessary 

It Is of great Importance that the
Sill il ! li'S.

Senior Society should manifest an In-

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.

The Junior Epworth League
MISS MAUD BROOKE.
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device by which members may 
familiar with and know their 
Home study should be encourage 
recitation of Bible poetry might 
part of this department of work.

The study of the life of Jesus, stories 
of Bible characters and stories of gr 
men and women or boys and girls, 
are worthy examples, will call forth the 
admiration of the children and create a 
desire to be like them. For the old 
members of the Junior League this Is 
age of hero worship.

By taking part In the meetings, t: 
lng In public speaking or singing Is 
given and talents are discovered and de
veloped which might otherwise have lain 
dormant. The shy, self-conscious child 
may be drawn Into taking part In the 
League, and through loving encourage
ment overcome the backwardness which 
would hinder his enjoyment and useful-

The social life of the League should 
develop In the members a love for the 
pleasures that are " lovely- 
report," and a distaste for 
of amusement.

The Junior League might fittingly be 
called an elementary training school for 
all forms of Chrlstla 
study and memory work Is In Itself an 
education and Is a good foundation for 
advanced study. It trains workers for 
the Senior League, for the Sunday 
School, and the church.

Through the missionary department 
the seeds are sown which will develop 
Into missionary zeal. From our Junior 
Leagues will come our missionary work
ers and recruits for the missionary

Who can measure the Influence of the

become 
Bibles, 

d. The

tereet In the Junior, In order that the 
members shall be willing, on reaching 
the age of promotion, to recruit the adult 
ranks. These new members from the 
Junior ranks must be made welcome and 
made to feel that, they are a part of the 
more ma 
fill, else 
have In too m 

In the Ideal 
on a committee. Each 
least four committees—Prayer-i 
Lookout, Missionary and Social.

qn HE greatest thing In the world is 
a human soul” one has said; 

* " and the greatest thing you
do in the world is so to touch the human 
soul as to aid In Its development.” This 
great work the Junior League Is seeking 
to do at that age when life responds most 
quickly to the touch—the character
forming period, the period when stand
ards of right and wrong are formed and 
ideals are created. It is the age of hero 
worship; the age when imaginative 
facilities are strongest and the powers 
of memory most vigorous. The Junior 
League would help the child to follow 
the sage's Injunction, “ Remember now 
thy Creator In the days of thy youth.”

Where the child Is surrounded 
Christian influence In the home 
work of the Junior League will supple
ment the efforts of the parents In the 
development of the child’s religious

does not make for rlgt 
rightness, the atmosphere of the League 
combats the Influence of the home. The 
co-operation of the parents Is very de
sirable and the Pledge Card makes pro
vision for their promise of aid.

In the Sunday School the truths of 
Scripture are taught and Bible facte are 
" qulred. In the League the object Is not 

y to teach, but to train; to apply these 
facts. The principle that “ self-realiza
tion Is possible only through self-expres
sion " Is recognized. Making Impressions 
is only one side of the work. Opportun
ity must be given for expression.

The Junior League Is a vital part of

ture society and have a place to 
they will drift away, as they 

any Instances.
League ev member Is 

lety has at 
meeting,

perance, Sunshine or Visiting Commit
tees may be added.

cry
Sue

The committees 
under supervision of the superintendent 
provide for devotional, temperance, and 
missionary meetings.

The members of the 
mlttee, besides preparing 

the devotional meetl 
the members to lead In 
to help others to live 
Saviour.

The Mlsslona 
the monthly

with

t£y
Devotional Corn- 

suitable topics 
ng encourages 

prayer and try 
closer to the

for
and of good 
lower formsWhere the home environment 

hteousness and up-
.ry Committee plane for 
missionary meeting and 

mission study classes in connection 
the Lea 

the children i 
of great missionaries, an Interest In mis
sionary work la aroused which If sus
tained will " bear fruit unto everlasting 
life.”

n work. The Bible
gue. Through the study of 
of other lands and the lives

Temperance meetings create a temper
ance sentiment, and 
tlon along temperanc 
Is Introduced here. A large pledge 
with names of signers enrolled Is 
In the League meeting place, and

vide for lnstruc- 
nes. The pledgee 11

f
2

m

611 1-«

£3

X ?

Ü
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place with 

we can let Joy and sun- 
r homes by trying 

doing that 
d Into the

the 
. let

allces of human came In, flooding 
mlg. radiant light. So 

rs. Chal- shine come Into our 
appeared he proudly 
breast of a man, all 

cooked and dressed ready for d

adorned with long necklac 
bones, ht turned up one day at the 
slon house with a present for M 
mers. When she 
held out to her the

The work of God progressed slowly but 
surely, and Chalmers was always on the

- email -haaf nf look-out for untouched parts of the In the first verse we
a small s island. In 1879 Mrs. Chalmers died, and taught with authority

orn. a quu grlef-Btricken missionary took the we find “A Teacher sent

—. «-owl"» ...o a.-5S.-JÏM srtifia.” rr,/erhe,;,s,re»x,hM
of little things God makes big things chlng tour of Australia, and then re- The corner-stone was laid recently of

ss o- arsASiLra j&ïvïïï trv'ivizstra csGod has multiplied. Is not multiplication Q t Heart ” as gather there. Besides piano and organ,
t- w„,t ïïjzmsr&s «h*he™

tht To find the value a,one- the boys and girls to go Into the world to
to cost him his take thelr part ln the battie 0f ufe. But

years he had been wait- ,t ,g not the ending or 
the ing for an opportunity to visit a wild, un- that count f0r most, ho

plies touched part of the Island, and to possess the p]ana may be carrl 
Does It for Christ. After a short visit to Eng- things are small compa.

If we land ln 1894 Chalmers was Joined by his fluence of the teachers upo 
old, we will wife, and they worked together until the scholars. The teacher wh

1 It, ln the 1900, when, for the second time, he was great aim before him—that
bereaved of a loved companion. noble and strong characters, and w

a willingness on our On April 4th, 1901, he set out with a teaches by the force of his own character,
part, and If we do the best that we know fellow-missionary to try and reach this s the one who has authority over the
how In service for others and for our wild untouched part of the Island, and lives or the scholars .
Master, there will surely be multiplica- on landing unarmed ln the midst of wild ffchoo/ by the îeaa
tlon. See Acts 12: 24; Acts 9: 31; Ezek. savages, they were set upon and lmme- ^nday School by t ^
* =0- dlatoly clnbbfid to dgatt. She,™’,' toTfZT&S

n h ^ * or a hundred, and He taught many
off New Guinea. beautiful lessons. Can you think of some

In the book, “ Peeps at Many Lands, of the many simple, everyday things 
The South Seas," by J. H. M. Abbott, are from which some of the greatest lessons 

be found many Interesting things 0f ufe were taught? Birds, flowers, seed, 
ch the superintendent could use ln water, children, etc. Those who learned 

preparation for the meeting. were eager to reedte the leesons to others.
" The three P's of missions are Preach Are we as ready to-day to listen to the 

ns, Pray for missions, and Pay for loving Teacher? He lives with us to-day. 
ns." We must be attentive, eager listeners, and

hearken to His voice and words. Let 
n our hearts to Him and pray to 

____j Him.

SEPT. 14.—WHAT JE9 
ABOUT THE PATH 
48; 6: 6-18; John 1

and ln i 
grow upJunior Topics to make others happy, 

, like Samuel, will
in. stature of C

K VIMBER 7.—JESUS THE GR 
TEACHER. Mark 1: 22; John

we have “ One who 
,” at.d ln the second

■illAUG. 17.—GOD'S MULTIPLICATION.— 
Deut. 11: 18-21; Hos. 2: 8; Jude 2. 

For Illustration 
wheat or a cob o
poppies or other flowers might also^be 
used, show

3: 2.

f"c
11 - > 
ho

6od makes big things 
las said, “ One multl- 

you ever 
i fl

llg
ist multiply the wire by 

power of the electric current. Find 
Illustrations of multiplication In 
Bible. We are told that God multi 
days, gold, silver, peace, love, etc.
He multiply faith and patience? 
have not much silver and 
ask God to multiply the use 
good that we may do.

There must be

re we mu
Ire
wl Ills restless energy was 

life. For many
perfectly 

led out. These 
red with the In- 

n the lives of 
has one

.at It con

of?of ng
ho

hadrs,
lde,

you Introduce one friend to an

te Christ
word that God pw 

ther will fln

<’
ert you can Introduce 

4f He Is
ice your 
Friend!trielend

heart for another 
ready to receive It.

AUG 24.—THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDER. 
—Matt. 6: 1-8.

From the little book, " Stories of Boys 
and Girls of Other Lands," we quote the 
following:

“ In no place on the face of 
has the progress of Christianity 
great as In the beautiful Islands 
South Seas. Years ago they were 
by terrible cannibals, who spent 
whole lives ln murdering, cooking,

your 
uts Into 

d some e to 
whl

mlsslo

No mission lands have a nobler story
Pacific. From opei

teson and like
s one long

bethan the islands of the 
John Williams through Patl 

James Chalmers It 1 
splendid heroism.

peopled No mission fields can record a more 
t their complete success than the Pacific Islands.

'U-- nna Many of them, such as Hawaii, and much , .. „ ... .
rating their fellow-men. To-day, on many Ch*BthinrldSomè,c>f the growing*up In Sararetli. hiivlmr a share
of the Islands, there is not a heathen to mille! In home responsibilities. The lad evl-
be found; churches are being built at a «■»«* dently had studies at home, for so In-
marvellous rate, and whole nations are "lTi,? dlSraH rHmâtî ofbman^of these forested was He In His books that when
turning to the Cross of Christ. We are ,Tll« cll™at« °'™»” He wont with His parents to Jerusalem
going to tell you about one of the men ,8î88dB1’ Buch 88 ^ew O”1”6»- to8e^er He talked with the learned men of the
who carried the Light to these dark with the savage character of the PeoP1*, church and forgot to return home with
Islands, and worked this wonderful change have made mission work peculiarly dan- Hlfl par,.ntn. When His parents missed
In the neonle gerous; but the missionaries have never ,hp ,ad and 80Ught Him, what did Jesus

ïs&îte » mX.6rh.nk°°,h„v"„,ra?;: --s
SATiS sa ot'fun sssr as l,lande' 5r £ ££

tptln, to lsarn the maryel.ou, surf- Eph. 4: 1M«. of
S«T«ma C In” 1866 at?the age of The thought of our topic may he de- the Father was love (John 3: 16) Jesua 
‘^fe1 set'sa^hfor'^taratonga’* eland1;3 tot niu.toatlto.ïre tob^Cnd "in'the able Father U the î.mTfjîhn H : 7-161 We 

«" nearing the Island their eblp. the John th« child Samuel. Umtht''that 'nothin’”wto hid from' Hto

TORSÎtypMd;. many'lktle thlnge^toat'to could^fh).” He KS "

lay James Chalmers landed at Raratonga. y the oll tle lamp he coald In Hle home the boy Jesus 
The natives here were already Christians, tJe wlck trtmmed, he could keen the dlent to parents, courteous and kind to
and for ten years he labored In building lden candlestlck clean, and his little neighbors, unselfish and helpful, and 
up a strong church In the Island. But blndB c0|]|d put tke llgbte ln „ eTery grew up Into manhood, learning that the 
he was glad when the call came to go to n1ght All day he could wait on the old most boundless love was that typified by 
New Guinea, for this Island had hardly man jj,, and he could think what he the love of a father, 
been touched by the Gospel, and was full woujd want, and could help and comfort Assign to a Junior the select ion or 
of savage cannibals. He and his wife h|m in many ways. Are we thinking of hvmns for the meeting. Emnhaslze the 
landed unarmed in their midst; and from wha« We can do to help others, that we thoughts—suprême love of ratn .lesue 

ln doing so ^ gr(>w t0 be like Jesus? Each one of nnd the Father are on* th- Jather Is 
the’ natives, U8 can he brave and generous for Him. perfect and knows our thoughts, 

to the mission- we can keep clean thoughts and truthful
e natives took a words, and walk in right ways for Him. pFrnuMf;\n TRIP PAPER TO YOVR 

and at- At sunrise Samuel had to draw aside -
skin, the covering of skins, and the sunlight FalhNUa.

the earth 
been so Paton to

US TAUGHT 
ER. Math. 6:

4: 6-16.

was obe-

the very first their courage 
made a strong 

they llstei 
ary's message. One

Impression on
lerly
of th

liking to Mrs. Chalmers, a 
thing but his painted

on g 
edlir
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For the Social Committee
The Modern Social Ideal

n August, 1813—16

rate them with mu 
to illustrate popula:

Piano music s 
freshments are being 
Hughes, in Young Pm

sic notes or sketches

should ven while re
served.— Mrs. VV. J. 
ple'a Magazine.

A Musical Game and Social
This game may be used as part of the 

entertainment at a League social. Each 
player must be supplied with pencil and 
paper, and told to write, as answers to 
the twenty-two questions asked, the titles 
of popular songs. When completed, the 
questions and answers form a story.

name?

"The Interests and claims of the social 
and of the Individual life overlap, and are 
reciprocally inclusive. These are not 
lives, but two sides of asp 

vide d life. You cannot i 
individual; to do 

moralize him, to annihilate h's moral na
ture. His very life as a moral being 
slsts In a network of relations which 
his individual life with the wider life of 
his fellows. It is liter

pets of one un- 
solate the mor-

An Open Letter
ng Men and Maids:
. who In the capacity of teacher, 

nurse, friend, or author, has been much 
behind the scenes for fifty years, 
you that the secret of success lie 
ourselves as men and women now and 

God's good time, as the fathers and 
mothers in the coming generations. Boys, 
for such I love to call you, and such most 

are till five and t 
andard and never tire

dl
a]

Dear You 
Let onewould be to de-

1. What was the lady's
2. Who was the lover?
3. Where
4. Where was he born?
5. Where did they meet?
6. When did they meet?
7. What did he say?
8. What did she say? 
it. What did he then say?

10. What did she reply?
11. Wh

13. Where did he go?
14. Where did he
15. What did the 

came home?
16. Where were they married?
17. Who played the wedding march?
18. Who was the maid of honor?
19. Who was best man?
20. Where did they live?

link
■he born?ally true that no 

man liveth unto himself,—there is no re
tiring into the privacy and solitude of a 
merely individual life; 
political being. On the other ban 
individual is more than a mere : 
ment of society, a mere organ of the body 
politic. He too is an organism, and has 
a life and ends of his own. The Good is, 
for every Individual, a social or common 
good, a good In which he cannot claim 
such privi

In

is a social or 

Instru-
hlgh st
reach it. Don't begin your day 
cigar and end it in a theatre, i

ep innocency, for in the 
thy soul much and open 

eaven for thee. Never be-

nty, set up a 
of trying to 
day with a

billiard
room or club. Kee 
end it shall pr 
tin' way of h
lleve the pernicious saying that 'young 
men must sow wild oats.'

"Girls, don’t be In a haste to wed. 
Build up healthy bodies by good food, 
plenty of exercise and sleep. Learn 
all the household arts before you attempt 
to make a home. Above all, select your 
friends with care. Avoid girls who live 
only for fashion, flirtation and enjoyment.

hat did he bid her? 
hat did the band play? "in

spend the night? 
band play when

as to exclude his 
his, and his is

ate pro 
fi Howe; their g 
theirs Yet the Good—the only good we

he

absolute—is always a 
not an Impersonal, good, a good

The person, not society, is the 
J unit and reality."—Prof.

rsonal,pe
of

i-
ultlmate ethica 
Jas. Seth.: r

rvT*f wrryy»T- „

L

A LIVE QUESTION FOR OUR BOYS. 
St. I'aul are Illustrated by these pictures? Send your ans 

Two good book prizes will be given for most appropriai
What words of a postcard to the Editor 

i by either boys or girls.
by September 1st.

e answers/ An Alphabet Party
This is a rather odd party 

be participated in by all '
Ir A. B. C’s. The questions are all 

to be answered by 
Containing nothing? M T (empty). 
Statement of Indebtedness? I O 

owe you. )

An Insect? B (bee.)
To behold? C (see 
Part of the bod 
A famous

A number? A 
Unit of measure used in printing? M 

(em.)
All right? O K.
A foe? N M E (enemy.)
Indefinite quantity? N E (any.)
A vegetable? P (pea.)
Intemperance? X S (excess.)
An image? F E O (effigy.)
Poorly dressed? C D (seedy.)
Two of a kind? W (double u.)
To covet? N V (envy.)
A bird? J (Jay.)

A verb? R 
A common

21. What was their motto?
22. Where did they always stay?

and use the• privilege all women ma 
ecllne the acquaintance 

men whose eyes will not bear in. 
n by the Innocent eyes of women, 

your standard high and live up to it, 
that the reward will come, here or

3claim, to d 
young 
spectlo

hereafter, and in the form beat suited to 
your need*.

"Birth, marriage and death are three 
mysteries given us to study, and 
ond of these Is the key which 

solves the problem of the other two, since 
well-bred children and true wedded love 
will help us to bless and save this world 
and send

and may 
who know ANSWERS.

letters: 1. Annie Laurie.
2. Honey
3. ftwanee
4. Dixie.
5. Coming through the Rye. 
fi. School Days.
7. I Wish I had a Girl.
8. I Will Remember You.
9. Abide With Me.

10. Just Break the News to Mother.
11. A Soldier's Farewell.
12. The Girl I Left Behind Me.
13. Marching Through Georgia.

16. John:
16. Old New Hampshire Home.
17. Red Wing.
18. Blue Bell.
19. Old Black Joe.
20. ’Neath Blue Kentucky Skies.
21. Home Sweet Home.
22. America.
Various correct answers may be given 

to some of the questions. The above are 
only sug

U (I
: a house? L (ell.) solemn

the sec
I»r (eye.)

LEG (elegy.)
T P (tepee.) 

T (elg ! us rejoicing 
the next.’’—L

to receive our re- 
ouiae M. Alcott.ghty.)

on the Old Camp Ground. 
Comes Marching Home. An Escaped Menagerie

BY FRANK II. SWEET.

The object of this 
amuse the guests, b

that have somehow

party is not only to 
ut to cage a lot of 

broken looseanimals
and lost their names. Give each guest a 

er with the questions written on and 
e space for 

time for the 
papers. To

hav answer, allowing a given 
3 players to hand in their 
the player making the most 

rise may be 
Izes would be 
the Hunted," 
and Kipling’s

(be (be) or C (see.) 
T (tea.)

A girl's name? L C (Elsie.)
Another one? L N (Ellen.)
Yet another's? F E (Effle.) 
atlll another? K T (Katie.)
A literary effort? 8 A (essay.).—Ex

change.

verage? ted ones.
be well to give this game in 

connection with a museal programme. 
A variety of vocal and Instrumental selec. 
tions would form a pleasing programme. 
An essay on music would be nice.

If programme leaflets are used, deco-

ges
ild

correct answers a small 
glveh if desired. Suitable 
"Black Beauty," “ Llv 
" The House of the W 
“ Jungle Book.”

Question. A relative, and what she 
might do? -Ansteer. Antelope.

pS
”f°,t

L
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each programme write a short quotation 
in regard 

The | 
the con
tee are working. The following exercise 
for children would be a good number.

The Song 6f the Beer (After 
Tom Hood I

In the grandest of stately halls,
In the softest of easy chairs,

A brewer smoked his Havana cigar 
And mused on his brewery shares.

Ant-bear, 
high? Buffalo, 

y, a consonant, a vowel, a 
Camelopard.

what a woman fears? 

a vowel, a place for

To look, a corner? Gazelle.
Two consonants, a relative? Elephant 

F. Ant)
xalted, even, a vowel? Hyena.

What a bald man lacks? Hare, 
cago product, a tree, anothe

An Insect, to carry? 
A color, a vowel, not 
Not storm 

companion?
An opening,

mme may be varied to suit 
which the commit-idition b under

Dormouse.
Part of 

milk? Dromedary. Little by Little
“ Drink, drink, drink,

For your drinkl
Vigorous murmur of deep content, •• \

ng has made m« a •• yttle by little," an acorn said.
It slowly sank in its mossy bed, 

improving every day,
Hidden deep In the earth away!" 
I.ittle by little each day it grew; 
Little by little it sipped the dew. 
Downward it sent out a thread-like 
Cp in the air sprung a tiny shoot, 
liny after day. and year after year. 
Little by little the leaves appear; 
And the slender branches spread

(L.
E

He sang the Song^of the Beer—
ChiA Glorlou

Porcupine.
A small wax candle? A tapir.
A jar, an exclamation, a timepiece?

Crocodile.
A friar, a vowel? Monkey.
Abbreviations for two States, to regret?

Kan. Ga. Rue (kangaroo). J . ,
ce where golf is played? Lynx. Drink, drink, 

i brook, a vowel? Gorilla. My beer and
Drink, drink, drink,

Till you sink to the level of swine, 
md spirits and beer.

drink, drink,
the drink-nmd maniacs shriek, 

drink, drink,
thousand are slain In a week.

“ Drink, c
°rfnk. 

h a

Till the mighty oak Is the forest's pride.drink,
spirits and wine;A pla 

Not ti 
A stick, 

covering? P 
Twenty- 

Guinea pig.
A place for books, a negro.
A shower, beloved? Relnt 
Black?
A dish, what a lisping boy says to his 

father? Panther.

Far down In the depths of the dark blue

An insect-train work ceaselessly.
Grain by grain they are building well, 
Each one alone In its little 
Moment by moment, and di 
Never s

suggests oysters, without 
olar bear.

one shillings, a glutton? Wine a
Beer and spirits and 

An ocean of liquor has flown thut I 
Might enjoy this fortune of mine. 

Glorious Beer!

cell ;Raccoon.

•arlng high, 
sunny sky.

le, topping to rest or 
,pon rocks they are r 
tops look out on the 

The gentle wind and the balmy 
Little by 
Till the i
On the buds and flowers o

Rocks u 
Till the“ I am safer than ever now,

For my company's 
The sharehold'

And most of 
Thus the nation we 

Elections we engineer 
Though the Commons s 

We will trust In the Lords, 
And sing our Song of the Beer- 

Glorious Beer!

air,cried for when there was fairly afloat ; 
ers take the risks foiWoîf°y re there, 

gayly smile 
f the coral isle.

carry a vote, 
hold In our grip,

little, bri
summer su

A Tree Alphabet
For Twenty-Six Small Children.

Let each child wear or carry his letter, 
made of green leaves, and. as far as pos- 

ie, carry branches or twigs of the tree 
of which he speaks.
A is for apple tree, sweet with bloom, 

or laden with golden fruit.
B is for beech, with thick, cool shade, 

and the birches of ill-repute.
C is for chestnut and ceda

" Little by little." «aid a thouftlitful boy, 
" Moment by moment I'll well employ,
1/earning a little every day,
And not spending all my time In 
And still this rule in my mind shall 
Whatever I do, I will do It well.
Little by little, I'll .—
The treasured wisdom 
And one of these 
That the world w

fall.

- it, play.
I dwell.

" Do they dare to talk of control,
■— our gain Is the country's loss?

show who holds the balance of

In the land where the brewer Is boss. 
Bacchus and Mammon are gods 

Whom Britons must ever revere;
While millions are treading their sacred 

shrines 
I can sing

learn to know 
i of long ago; 

days perhaps will see 
ill be the better for 

you not think that this si

Say
Well

ar, fair, and
cypress where sorrows abide.
Is for dogwood, whose fair white tents 
are pitched by the

E is for elm, New England’s pride true 
patriot’s love they stir.

F is for fig-tree, of the south, and the 
cone-shaped northern fir.

G is for gum tree, so well known to the 
southern girls and boys.

H is for hemlock, steadfast tree, and 
for holly, with Christmas joys.

I is for lronwood, firm and strong, and 
the ivy that twines around.

low and green, where 
are found.

me."
do y 
planD
him a wise and a useful man?river side.

my Song of the Beer— 
irlous Beer! Tree Poems

<;i<>

ng of the Apple Tree.. .Bryan 
Old Oak .......................Bryant

........... i/owell

.. .Longfellow 
K. D. Wlggin

The Forest Hymn 
The Plant I 
The Brave 
On Planting a Tree 
The Birch Tree 
The Hemlock Tree 
The story of Forest

Suitable floral decorations may be used.
Three-minute talks could be given on 

the uses of trees, t.e„ to provlde shade 
purify the air, act as sponges holding 
water to give out when needed, health- 
tnl aromatic agent», borne tor game, pro
vide timber, etc. "A Fore.t la an emblem 
of peace."—Adapted from Volt«7 People» 
Magazine.

“ For Bishops who dare to oppose 
I care not a single straw,

The Church may be brought to her knees 
by threats

My guineas and gifts to 
Let her cant of Justice and 

For that is her special sphere.
But here at my ease in this statel 

I can sing my Bong of the Beer- 
Glorious Beer!

withdraw.
right.juniper,

■ berries
J Is for 

purple
K is for kings of the forest, grand; the 

oak must wear the crown.
L is for thorny locust, the larch, and 

the linden, of fair renown.
M is for maple, favorite one, the queen 

of all the trees.
N Is for Norway pine, 

whispering to the breeze.
O is for orange, blooming 

and the olive, yielding rii 
P is for poplar, reaching 

palm, of the Southern 
for quince, in our gai 

its fruits so sour and 
R is for redwood, giant 

est that can be seen.
8 Is for spruce, bright evergreen, and

the silvery sycamore. . T cnri„|
T Is for tulip tree, broad end high, with A 1 ree aoc1"1 -- wnilP „,.p

Its beautiful tulip-like flower. While so many of our trees are filling And^lace ln envelope wit
ttpaa, tropical tree, with it» the alr with the fragrance of their flaw- or cent»
poisoned air. ers, why not use trees as the theme of jl|R, thrice the num

vines that cling to the tree for one 0f our socials? Nothing Is so beautl- (\ye hope It is immense
ip, strength, and care. fu, and inBp|rlng as a grand old tree flo |f you wear a No. 10
alnut, dark and firm, and for that haB withstood ho bravely the storms cents.

thful and true. 0f years. Its rugged trunk speaks of We'll entertain you with song and Jest
X is xanthoxylum, bitter bane, whose strength, while its tender branches are And coffee and cake of the very best.

virtue is strengthening power. symbols of youthful grace and beauty. anvt.hing prevents you from coming
Y is for yew tree, dwelling alone, friend- Decorate the programmes with pleasing thus.

less and sad we know. pictures of trees. Such small picture* Money In envelope please
Z 1s for zenith, the point above, toward may he cut from magazines and pasted on But come if you can and enjov the tun.

which the trees all grow— From The (he programmeH. On the hack page of We'll make you welcome, every one.
lotra Arbor and Memorial Day Annual.

y hall

“Till the people shall wake from their
DemandPhow we make our wealth.

And what is the cost of the common weal 
In moral and physical health?

I must softly sing my song, The Epworth League of Cambray, Ont,
Lest the people might chance to hear, held a social evening, previous to which 

And rise in her wrath and hurl us down the following was used In advertising tne 
To stop the Bong of the Beer— meeting, and it may be suggestive.

Glorious Beer! *„or social.
—Harold Chapman, in Atlianre Nriee.

which still is

for brides, 
ch oil.

high, and the 
soil.
rdens low, with 

trees, the larg-

Q is

need of cash.Epworth League Is In 
we desire to do nothin 

Bo a Shoe 
And our pi

The
rial we will hold,Bo low unfold, 

f shoe by three,

U is for 
fabled 

V is for 
frlendshl 

W Is for WU 
willow, fal

ber that u wear,

you owe us 30

1
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TEACHER TRAINING ILLUSTRATED
'T'HE Examination Papers which —

I follow complete the eet begun 
in oar last, leene, and read in 

conjunction with them, will Illustrate 
the First Standard Teacher Training 
Course In actual operation. As we 
stated last month, these papers have 
been selected from those which have 
been written by our students during 
the year, not because they are the 
best, for a number of others were 
Just as good, but because they are 
. -preeentatlve of work done both In 
classes and by Individuals. If you 
will closely examine the whole five 

you will see how large an 
of knowledge the writers 

have gleaned from their studies, and 
how helpful It all must be in their 
Sunday School work. What others 
have done you may do equally well.
Copies of the Leaflet may be obi 
in any number freely from this 
Write for as many as you 
advantage In your school.

PART IV. tention should be paid to the bodily posi
tion of the pupils, because stupidity, 
lessness and sometimes downright bad
ness find their origin In some phy
sical disorder, the worst of these dis
orders being that of the nervous sys
tem. Neglect to serious. The character
istics of the beginners are still evident in 
the primaries. He still wishes to see and 
handle; he also wishes to know. He 
singles out special objects for his study, 
and asks for reasons. Fortunately a 
question that only partly answers will suf
fice. There is danger here to for the 
child is credulous. If his informer is re
spected, almost any answer will do. Care 
should be taken to give such ideas of God 
and man, behaviour and belief, justice 
and punishment, as they can entertain 

1n life. Because children are now 
people as well as in their 
teacher can exercise a won-

The Pupil
The following are the que: 

s of Miss B. Bradley, W
étions and 
ellandport,answers

Ontario.

1. Suggest some wag in which life i«
built up.

Life is made up of experience. He lives 
most who " thinks most, feels the noblest, 
acts the best.” Experience is the stuff 
of which life Is made. The most particu
lar thought in this connection is the fact 
that all experience results f: 
latlon and response.

Christ has said that He came that we 
might have life and have it more abun
dantly. If children are to live and

fromday to‘Wlnya wholMom“and 3. Curio»*»».—TJae child wishes to see 
adequate manner, and respond fully and and handle: he a,8° wishes to know. *n‘fr®8t d_ n 
freely as the occasion offers. Everything he cornea In contact with Is artl0”8. I he

For a little child, a story, a deed or a dissected in the hope that it will be under- ?eJ7u' ,nfluence through the beauty and
mere suggestion is a suitable form of stood. The world is to him a mystery holiness 0f her own life. Because their
stimulation; for older minds doctrinal awaiting solution. The destructive ten- memories are now so active they may be
discussions and lengthy arguments may dency is not necessarily a sign of pervev- beautiful texts. They are also
be necessary to furnish minds with con- *lon but rather of questioning intelli highly Imaginative and, this imagination
victlons. gence. Every worthy question reveals a *eada t° invention. There is danger If

The life of a human being falls natur- felt need, and questioning should not be tke cb*ld he unduly praised lor his crea-
ally into four stages—infancy, childhood, repulsed but rather encouraged. A ques- “on8> and if he become hungry for further
youth and manhood. Each has its needs tion Is a direction to the teacher; it indi- Praise, that he become untrue to himself
and possibilities. All are not equally cates the form of stimulus next in order. *n his creations. This is the beginning

lire. There are some who Because of this curiosity the teacher can °* ^e habit of exaggeration, one of the
a11 aPPeala of beauty, introduce Into her teaching the wonderful worst forms of lying. Imagination must

t,,re are 801116 who are creatures of God’s world. The living not be wasted on useless things; should
teacher must reenlnT,»1"^ app<£!8’ The things are the child’s wonder and delight. f“p,°yed *? tke raising and elevating

“d8t recognize the existence of 8 life through the inspiring power of lofty
U=“ .o,tog%ûl”n==,, U7m‘.7k “Thfe 3- D“<“" «•* «/ Beginner. ,rom S" ™8
to convert .n „lmo.t' Ilfeïïï «uMnto a Hle 0/(1) Noce ol meet ”‘ ^ .01 , V
power for use and glory. Some require *»»• W «»«<»»• (3) Proper, («) The ll‘ ttmoer etc ^d '
gentle atlmulotlon. loving guidance™ and welcome and dl,mi,«ol. a weakened n/.n.n,

sa asst can^"-"d ,1 Th= i -ou.d «. ri,;rmrÆv,^ubi zi,b*Fiz'LTe;,TbUisa!e'J5Lïd*:r'mut:ïïi an~ *n,ne -,•«-*

e responds to'thèae SET& K^Va? ïtSKS
Ut les. Suitable provision for the peal to Ueim^nLuo,, ’ They 8ometlmea aPP*«r brutally frank,

activities of children also helps to develop , il * ® ,mag,nat °n’ , , . „ and coar8e wkeH compared with younge^
life In the way It should develop. 2- The Songs should be simple in words, and even with older children They be-

and music bright and rythmical as this gin now to assert their Individuality and 
2. Name and discuss three characteristics 8 the °?,y k,nd of mU8,c children of this become keen In rivalry, and the system 

of the Beginners. a«e understand. Great variety is not becomes strong to resist disease
necessary. Whole hymns need not be 

, taught. Motions may be used to advan-
ror new sensa- tage with some hymns, but better no

cvcyhln^He l. ;ottC.reMd .TS K2S\S .*,«£“ th°M WM°b “
“ ,rM>.e EEE [«î-l the primaries, because tbe,

material wisely since the soul 0od 8 goodness it would be In order to began to take an Interest In people as well
be like what it is fed upon. Because of Bay’ MLet ue thank God ,or hls goodness “ ao*f-, Next to the teacher’s per- 
thls sense hunger the teacher mn in to-day " Or if the lesson was about God s ■onallty it is the greatest means of in
troduce into her teaching those thin*» care we could 8®y- "Let us ask God to ftruotion in the school. It arouses feel- 
which prove God’s loving care- a solder*» ble8B our Parents.” aPPea>8 to the Imagination, and In-
web, a lily from the garden, or a bird’s 4- 1116 teacher has a splendid oppor . theeonnr** ® rlihpreee°t* f6® trutfa
nest. This will help the little tots to tuntiy in The welcome and dismissal. Ch,|dren of this age do
understand God’s loving guidance and To welcome a little child with a smile is JJ1t“U,î but what Is r 
watch care over his children. to win Its confidence and Interest; to send „„?ted ln concrete illustrations, and

2. Will—Two or three facts in regard U away w,th a smile Is to give it some °ÎUBÎ J* abl® V*
to will are of the utmost Importance to thlng k,nd and Pleasant to remember all to Illustrate her words by do-
teachers: week. The child can better understand Jug things. This necessitates the prepara-

(1) Children are Impulsive* the idea the teacher is its friend how the teach or . work' 11 mu8t be planned.
cr'“God r,n 116"•,r,end“weu- EJTÆ.tT'ÆÆISl,u”

ra.b«r than remolc end, determine * SLSSmS.
,1 <2) S5!ld,re° are re8P™«ive to auggen- children from 6 to 9 pear, o/ ape. ' tSer’wio’glVM h'eS'th’Vl™» TÎ”
r„dï^'rirrbeT/nT'tLr drTnhe,pr6‘7rde-
badness but because It presentn'a Dossîble &7..U n . ,n* h«r word» to their understanding, will

of action P “ possible Rapid bodily growth still continues, and not fall to succeed. Tbe teacher must

sMsmsm SFttSESE
taught are well ventilated. Care and at- parts in his life her pupils will most

amount

rom stimu-

of

e forms
an all

call

1. Sense Ranger.—The rapidly growing 
child develops a hun 
tlons. He m

5. Discuss and illustrate the st 
ling as a means of > 
the primary age. 

becomes a central means of

ory form 
educationof teachi

Hie
tell

course».
---

---
---

---
---

---
---

---
---

---
---

---
---

-
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understand. She must then see her pic- wïï ^cia^aïd Toïl^'re^orm'another' on
lures, decide how she will present each, B 'ould converse with ‘ JJerele," are capital and labor. There should be milk
and have on her blackboard or her sand- Mmes at borne tha y re®dln mat. for babes, strong meat for men, and
board, either Illustrations or pathways °ec7s”ySchMl and home which lengthy arguments are sometimes neces-
made that will take her pupils with her ter from Sunday scnoo ,g Bary t0 furnish these minds with convlc-
from the time Joseph leaves his fathers contains worthy and . tlons. There should be opportunities for
home, till he meets the stranger, goes on necessary to overcome these dangers. u ^ ^ tQ take part ,n the
to find his brethren, Is put In the pit, adolescent veriodT Give devotional exercises. They should also.old, and then hnnl.y on «. WMJ,[““.“p'rfLTo Jhe« have a good reference library at their die-

ing that may be expected at that posai.
taken out and 
his way to Egypt and lodged in prison.

6. What are the chief characteristics of 
the Juniorf How can his tendency 
to hero worship be made to contribute 
to development of charactert 

He has an excess of energy which

PART V.The adolescent period Is the period of 
storm and stress In every life. New phy
sical powers manifest themselves, new 
feelings are experienced, and new Ideas 
of life are entertained. It Is said of 
adolescence that it Is a new birth. We 

It with the intermediates

The Sunday School
questions and answers following 

of Dun-examination paper i 
A. Kingsbury, Rouleau, Sask.ipts to activity of all kinds. He has 

nderful memory. He is a worshipper
of heroes. He has a desire for companion- ( 12-16), and nothing better illustrates the 

The Junior has lost some of the win- that it^a new Buch mde.
ess, Innocence and sense of depend- , . thought.

ence of younger children. They have ex 1 wuh the intermediates the change of 
ceptlonal Intellectual and physical vigor. volce Md awkward movements indicate *■ to
They begin to assert their Individuality ^ change ln the whole system, and edge
and are keen in all forms of rivalry. al wlth the new physical powers a 11 la 11,0
They have a widened circ e of interest. " °ftua, awakelltog may be expected.
They are strong n their likes and dis- ^ teachcr wl„ „„„ the utmost tact. He 
likes, and emphatic in the expression of flnd that bcBt results are not found
these. At about the age of eight the brain ^ personal work is done. The best
reaches Its full sise, and now are being ( Pt0 throw himself so heartily Into
formed those connections along which ’ that pupils will catch his en- 

us force must pass. Every action thuglaIm and forget everything else, 
means that some current has passed along
some pathway, and left behind a trace of . ,knuM h thr 2. Give some Scriptural facts that show
its passage. The system Is strong to re- 9. What, in your W”10*' * teacher of *he importance attached to the re
sist disease, and the games chosen are essential qualities of a tea J lj(?j0U8 education of the children and
those of a strenuous nature. There is au Senior Scholars, and whyr youth in Old Testament times.
excess of energy which prompts to ac- The teachers of senior scholars should Dlacea ln Deuteronomy the
tivlty of all kinds. Children of this age be those who give good examples, are ’ instructed to call their
have wonderful memories. It Is a period masters of the subject they are supposed . ... and 8ervants together and give
of habit formation, and hero worship, and to teach, and who are sympathetic, ine instruction In religious matters,
the 'ioclal instinct within calls for com- senior will not heed one whose life does waa jal(j upon the head of the
panlonshlp ln sports and games. not accord with hie words. He will not „ waB to recall the wonderful

Because he worships heroes, the teacher respect one who does not know what he _ Almighty with their
can, as perhaps at no other time, lead is trying to teach. The heart of the senior and their obligations to Him, and
him to a nobler life. He can point out the will not be reached unless the teacher . ’ upon them the necessity >t
grandeur and beauty of the holy, con possesses sympathy. He should be a man . Hlro and not going after other
eecrated lift, the life of service. Sin may and a leader. He should be sound m the they disobeyed, punishment was
be loathed, and unselfishness became a faith in order to lead pupils through mis ® The instructions were to
passion. Teachers who are wisely evan- period of life, and he should possess some . to" tj,eir children and their
gelistic should be in charge of the classes, worldly knowledge or be in touch with • children." In Chronicles wo 
He (the pupil) will begin to live when he one who has, ln order that he may be or of the effort put forth by
begins to live for others. Jesus may be use to his pupils at the time when they Jeh0Bhaphat to teach ln a systematic way
sought, not only because He saves from are choosing a vocation. the young 0f the land, and to give them
sin but because he presents in His own a knowiedge of the law. We find the
life the beauty of holiness. 10. Concerning the Adult Bible Class: gchoola oI the prophets established where

(1) At what should the class aimf the th m|ght be fitted to teach the law.
(2) What practical work may adults Aftep the captivity, Ezra and Nehemlah
dot (3) In what way do the needs gathered all the people, young and old,
of adults in the Sunday School differ together, and read and explained the law
from those of scholars in the Inter- ^ them’ This work was continued In 
mediate or Secondary Gradet the synagogue, and was deemed of so

1. The Adult Bible Class should aim at much Importance that in B.C. 80 attend- 
rfectlng the lives of those who attend ance at these synagogue schools was 

class; at bringing th members of the made compulsory. In many other places 
class and the church Into closer relation- the value and necessity of training of 

ave ship and co-operation ; at developing such ^e young Is referred to. “ Train up a 
an attitude to God and the world that ln chnd in the way he should go and when 

the members of the class are he ,B 0]d he will not depart from It.
Solomon often advises the young to seek 
wisdom.

1 State in your own words what you con
sider the main purpose of the Sunday 
Schooltsomen The main purpose of the Sunday School 

give every member thereof a knowl- 
of God’s dealings with mankind. 

Bible studying and teaching ses
sion of the school, and there the founda
tion of a perfect life should be laid, 
the Sunday School each member should, 
If possible, be brought into personal rela- 
lion with the Lord Jesus Christ, aud ho 
trained and «tied tor active Christian

in

service.

7. What special opportunities lie before 
the Junior Teacher, and what diffi
culties must be overcomet 

Because juniors have such energy and 
delight in matching their strength, the 
teacher can arrange for picnics where he 
can get In closer touch with his pupils.

Because juniors possess such memories, 
by using proper Incentives, such as praise 
and appeal to honor, the teacher may ht 
them learn portions of the Bible, famous 
hymns, and choice selections. so far as

Because Juniors delight In proving their concerned the command of the great ac- 
constructlve ability it Is only necessary qulsltlon will be observed, 
to suggest the fitting up of a room or 2. The adults should come together to
making of a chart to get a volunteer or receive their “ fighting orders. ’ They 3 who waa Robert Raikes. where and
volunteer party. One who has helped is may receive reports upon and discuss the tokcn did he live, and for what is he
usually an ally. Because they are hero Christian ln business, in the home, as a justly held in great and high regard
worshippers, the teacher himself should citizen, a steward, as an evangelist, social the whole Christian world to-day t
be heroic, and can point out the heroism and moral reformer, home and foreign Raikes was the publisher of aof Jesus as He went about doing good. missions. There should be a wealth of Robert Ralk«*was ine^ ^ ^

Because they like to prove their ability, Information and a minimum theory. P P ^ at Wesley revival, he real-
he can encourage healthy emulation. In They can also arouse through «Hacusslon t|jj ngedB of the poor and Ignorant
the learning of verses, getting to school their duty to their home, state and voca- Qf fa|B clty and of the latent
on time, winning new pupils, he can tlon. There could be ®°™e nosslbllltles in them. In a small kitchen
arouse Interest. A class badge will do whose duty It would be to visit the sick housw» of his city he gath-
wonders in some cases. and give reports on their work Others ^Trst class of waifs on

Because children of this age delight ln could have charge of the ex®|*®nge of gabbath day. These were not only
companionship, they may seek the com- literature and papers; others could visit . , „ted in reiiglous subjects but
pany of active but undesirable compan- the poor; while others could be on the Instructed ln religious
Ions; because they love to read they may look-out for strangers and new members,
take to the reading of sensational 1 Itéra- 3. The adults need a longer period than 

These are dangers which the the other grades. The studies should be
The child as yet elective, and It Is better that more than

the

taught reading and writing. His first 
helpers were paid teachers, but this 
proved too heavy a charge, and volunteer 
teachers were enlisted. Raikes used his

teacher must remember.
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pen, paper, and powers to such an extent should have 
and with so much zeal that when he died, 
about a quarter of a century later, the 
cause so dear to his heart had so spread 
that Sunday Schools were established all 
over England. We to-day 
and revere him as the 
work of the modern Sunday School.

0/ grading 
School to-day.

per books of records. A 
a very valuable 

of

co-operation of the parents, often bri: 
ing back to the Christian work those who 
were growing Indifferent, or even worse.

good library 
Besides the 
it should contain books helpful to the 
teachers, the temperance and mis
sionary workers of the school. Lesson 
helps and papers of our own church 
should be supplied to each and every 
scholar and teacher.

Our national flag should occup 
Inent place In our school-room, 
flag of conquest.

adjunct, 
general literature

9. State the r 
in mm Ofé

alue of a Home Department 
inary neighborhood.look up to him 

pioneer In the It Is of great value to two classes,
-Ins " and the “shut-outs." 

are many who because of their duties 
cares or distance from Sunday School 
cannot share In Its privileges. Doctors, 
nurses, mothers with small chll 
among these. To th 
Department appeal, 
a Bible lesson study pe:
These written reports keep each In 
with the Sunday School with which 
she may be connect 
much enjoyed because of the commit 
of Interest, and those who might bee 

and Indifferent are attracted 
Regular family worshl 
bed. and God's day and

4. Give the basis 
date Sunday 

In grading a school both age and at
tainments must be taken Into consldera- 

p radically 
mts, and this Is no 
d at by foremost 

-rs, but In the aver- 
Sunday School It Is not practicable, 
standard of the text-book Is: —

in an up-to- y a prom- 
Also the

Are
heem comes the Home 

This provides for 
reports, 
n touch

with
6. Write o 

Meeting.
1. Devotional exercise 

two or three short
2. Discussion of 

mu ii s. net ils. etc., of 
Sunday Schools. Pai

ion of s,
3. I m rod in 

( rapid work I : 
place, persons.

4. Truths of
5. Selection 

locality.

by three

mediate,
(Vary the 

7. Cloelt

ut ichat you would esteem a 
Programme for a Teachers’

Hymn; one,

I problems: Dlffl- 
Sunday School or 

per given and dle

ction to lesson to be taught 
Connecting links—time, 

Use blackboard and maps.

truths applicable to

only consld 
doubt the 
Sunday School worke

The

In the day school we 
er attalnme 
Ideal aime

rind

nit*8Bible stu

“becareless 
held.
establls..—, 
are revered.

..Bent. Grade or Class. Age.

God's lawsCradle roll. Birth to 3 yrs. 
Beginners 3 yrs. to 6 yrs. 
Primary 6 " i« ••
Junior 9 •* " 12 *

10. How should the Sunday School seek 
tu train yo 
th* n.iponsi

By Impressing upon the mind of the 
growing generation high ideals of life 
lofty aspirations for the future, 
young should be taught that the bi 
a sacred institution, that the ho 
public position Is in a position of trust, 
and to violate his trust Is a betrayal and 
a disgrace, no matter how much money or 
apparent honor may be derived from the 
transaction, that the man of business who 
does a truly legitimate business is a bless
ing to his country, that he has no right 
to what he has not fairly and squarely 
earned, and that he has no right to with
hold from any under him their just 
rights. The scholars should also be filled 
with the greatness of the land to which 
they belong, a love for it, its flag and its 
institutions.

They should be given concrete exam
ples of business and parliamentary life, 
and experts should be secured to give 
clear explanation of their 
privileges as members of the community, 
the province, the Dominion, the Empire.

2. Intermediati
o'"iïï: 15 :: -15 : ung men and women for 

ible duties of Citizenshipt3. Adult—
Adult Bilile Classes 
Young Men’s 
Young Ladles'
Home Department 

Training Classes 
Any other organisation 

of people over lfi 
yrs.^engaged in 8.8

Some divide the third departme 
eluding those from 16 to 21 In the 
Department and those over 21 in the 
Advanced Department with class divisions

line method of teaching les 
teachers from the following 

Primary, Junior, Girls' Inter- 
Boys' Intermediate, Ad 
grades at different meetings.) 

lses: (a) Hymn, (b)

The
allot is 

of anit. Ider 
of Ing exerc

«diction.

7. Write an Order of Exercises for a 
weekly session of a Sunday 

That is, if you were Super- 
could conduct the 
wished, HOW would 

Programmer)

School. ( 
intendent and 
exercises as youproperly grade a school a grading 

officer ( who may be the superintendent 
or his assistant) 
grading, 
he shou

To
you arrange your

must have control of Silence.
When a child enters the school ?’ Opening hymn. 

Id be enrolled, his name being . , Short prayer b 
entered in a book for that purpose. In ne'Per‘ 
this book should be entered his name, e" n 
address, date of entering school, age, 
birthday, parent's names, class to which 
he is assigned; pr

there, date of joining 
d that also should 

age the gr 
place him

y superintendent or

whole s 
n concert by school.

Lord's Prayer by 
Reading lesson it

7. Division of classes for study.
8. Class study of lesson.
9. Reassembling 
10 Hymn.

emental work by superintend-

'by0'
!date of enterln 

ent's names,
emotions should also be 
e of joining church, and 

be entered, 
adlng officer can 

in his
see that he Is promoted

ilty.entered 
If remove of classes.

r helper.
Report of Secretary and any other

Knowing his 
intelligently 
class and

11.
proper e”l2°

13. Distribution of books, papers, etc.
14. Closing hymn.
16. Benediction.

The Editor-In-Chief of a large weekly 

er once
periodical tells me that they i 
heads of the departments togeth 
a week for consultation. S 
are heard and considered. In 
they strengthen every dopai 
tone up the whole paper. It creates a 
special, personal interest and makes each 
one feel responsibility for the whole. 
Why not more frequent meetings of the 
executive? Go over each department. 
I,ook over the community. Do not over
look anything. Consider everything In 
the community not " fastened down " as 
common property—yours If you can use 
it. Consider every 
somewhere as a " fit and pr 
to become a member of the

The Moody Bible Institute, of Chicago, 
offers some specially strong attractions 
this coming fall. It announces Rev. G. 
Campbell Morgan, D.D., the great Bible 
expositor, of London; Sir William Ram
say, the distinguished archteologlst, who 
is at present at Antioch in Pisldia, and 
who will lecture on the value of his work 
to New Testament problems; and Mr. Dan 
Crawford, the most famous missionary to 
Africa of modern times, the David Liv
ingstone of the twentieth century. These 
lectures, like all the other work of the 
Institute, are absloutely free to students, 
both men and women. Catalogues and 
other Information are freely sent on ap
plication to any part of the world.

rbi
ugges

this6. What would you ask for in Sunday 
equipment </ you could 

you deemed necessary for the
t successful workt 8. What is the Aim of the

First of all, I would desire a building and hotc would V°u
built for Sunday School purposes, with ^rst branch of the S
rooms for all of the classes. These rooms 1<An* trntes I* M "first
to be lergely separated by movable par- The aim of the Cradle Roll is 
titlons, which would allow them to be every child under three years 
thrown Into one large room. These enrolled In the Sunday School, 
rooms should be well lighted, well ven- A superintendent of the Cra 
tllated, and well heated. Physical con- department should be appointed to lool
ditlons must be right to secure best re- after ,L 8h(‘ 8hould be 8 lady of experi-
rEF 

,oci,Fd - th=
Per Mrnlture I Lld de.,re ch.,r. », 'SSS* Zl

sizes to suit the children or others using names of such children entered on the 
them, rubber tipped to prevent noise, a Roll. This should be neatly and c 
table or desk for each teacher, with fully prepared and hung In a pr 
drawers for supplies; a blackboard, col place In the school-room. She ;
ored crayons, and small maps for each then be very careful to see that eac
room: and for the Elementary Depart- enrolled receives on its birthday a ca
ment, sand tables and material for hand of remembrance from the Sunday School,
work, etc., pictures, models, etc. The It Is " first " because it is first in the 
superintendent needs a bell for signalling, child’s life, its earliest Sunday School 
a large blackboard and five large maps,— experience, a true foundation being laid 

Testament Lands, New Testament ,or Perfect llfe 
Lands, the Ancient World. Paul's Travels, « U ,a fir8t because it is seeking 
and a good Missionary Map. showing In Sunday Sch°o1 the chlef earthly posses- 
partlcular the fields of labor of our own ?’°? p”ent8’ “ 18 *r8t 5®cau8®nlt
church. There should be hymn-books "sl.frV.h!
enough to give each scholar a book, fJJJJ ®f fnr !t
The'secretarv '£££" ‘"d >■^ Th™*!
The secretary. treasurer and librarian lhe child we gain the support and hearty

School rt merit

Cradle Roll, 
conduct this 

iv Schoolf

to get

die Rol11
one not anchored 

oper person " 
League.

rominent
ch°iuld

a
and

Old

ent cond 
forward : It 
advise them.

pie are dissatisfied with 
moved back wa 
on who Is there to

ItiOns they 
depends
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What Do You Say About It?
Read What One of Our Readers Says.

ror each League meeting, be Bald, "Why be paid to do It. bpworth Leaguedoin
that 1b just what 1 need." He 1» going lu need! the Canadian Er.ouTll Lax. and 

Hkv. 8. T. Babtlett, Mnd ,q fals 8ubBcrlptton. The material many members of other organizations
Canadian Epwobtu Era, Toronto wa# lhere all lbe ttme. But It had to be would take the paper were It put up to
Dear Friend,—In answer to your ques- advertised to him personally before he them; they need the paper, but It must 

lion “What do you say about It?" I made Kaw tbat wbat he needed was In the be put up to them, just like Quaker Oats, 
at the conclusion of the article entitled Canad1an epwobtu Eba. or Rainbow Flour, it must be properly and

plain talk between ourselves conci rn- I4 . . .. well advertised. And that cannot be done
in, this paper," re the Canadian Ep- Now- 11 cannot be expected that the llirougll ti,e columns of the Era. or In 
worth ERA I may say that It would be a liters sent out to pastors and presl- lettPrB to 
calamltv if* the naper were to be dlscon- dents of Leagues from your office will preeent readers will
lalamlty if PP fh __ is a bring the results desired. Your letters «crlbers. If they wo
better " naner publlshedkin the world to- reavh the P®°P.Ie to whom they are ad- would lmve produced
dav In the Interests of young people's dressed all right, and are probably read roHUit8 1 venture to say-
work than the Canadian Epwobtu Era. °yer, but 90 out of 100 forget forthwith mo8t wi,olly renewals. It'
K. °S, r',d.b1„.*,e Workers^* every- luTLXknow *“
where.6,“h. ."«ÏÏÏ1.ÏK. « -« wrong ,or them ,= do ao. Bu, am ,

Considering what work you have had to not rignt.
do as General Secretary of S. S. and E. And you get up on a convention plat- tention,
L. , If the building up of the paper togeth- form and say, "Dear Friends, 1 recom- position 

with the extension of Its subscription nu.„d to you the Canadian Epwobth Era nr,d
has been entirely "up to you," then aH a valuable means of bringing efflcl- /cel 

you are deserving of great credit In edit- ency Into your service and society," and Htti<
Ing It and securing the 5632 subscrlp- by the time the benediction Is pronounced 
lions mentioned in a recent issue. But, tbcy have forgotten all about it, and very 
to answer your questloh as it appeals to few vi»lt the bookstand to leave their sub- 
me, l believe that Canadian Methodism, serlptlons.
and In fact young people's organizations personally I believe that if pastors and 
Interdenomlnattonally, needjuat auch a „,aderB wer, uke lhe Lel8ul, WorU 
paper a. the Canaman ErwoaTM MA they would accept the Eha
r,„:Vh.i“,:1,hLn?o,,ten,,hooFmcrd,ho”

fiSTS? and needed on, church,,. The
thought the other should do this, and vice 
verm. But anyway it has not been "push
ed." to use a slang phrase. Personal!: 
consider that the publishing comml 
should be responsible for this particular 
duty, unless your office was held re
sponsible for the deficit when one oc
curs or credited with the earnings when 
that happened, In which case your of
fice should be responsible. The party- 
suffering or benefiting financially Is the 
one concerned In the matter of making 
paper go, 1 should think. 8o In the matter 
before us the Book Co 
rented. 1 suppose they would hav, 
the profits all along no matter how hard 
your office worked for subscriptions.
Now, with good planning and consistent 
advertising, had there been any, and the 
credit would have been all theirs, the sub
scription list of the Canadian Epwobth 
Era could easily have been doubled since 
Its Institution, fifteen years ago.

Take this instance—The other evening 
a young man who has been connected with 
the Methodist Church all his life, and now 
officially connected with the Ep 
League, came to my home to Interview 
me about better organization In his socie
ty. He asked me where he could get 
ideas of organization, helps with the top
ics, etc. I said “Do you read the discip
line?" And he said he did. (But, Mr.
Bartlett, even In the discipline, wh 
there was a good opportunity to make 
a point for the Canadian Epwobth Era.
In 331, page 212, of the 1910 Discipline,

6, no point is made by Introducing 
name of the Canadian Epwobth Era 

connected with "Connexlonal Literature," but 
or having the third vice-president re
sponsible for circularizing the Canadian 
Epwohtii Era.) 1 then said to him, "Well, 
you can get abundance of help In the 
Canadian Epwobth Era." And he said,
"Yes, I have neard of that paper.” So I 
showed him my fyles, and he 
prised at the vast amount of 
tlon contained In them. Wh 
him the articles dealing wit

If you have opinions to express, send 
them on. We welcome suggestions and 
criticisms that will make our paper per
manent and profitable.—Editor.

July 10th, 1913.

Presidents or Pastors. The 
seek new sub- 

, your appeals 
results. The only 

have been al-

»uld

s a case of new

Leaguers are loyal, understand me not 
as judging them otherwise, but In these 
days of so many things taking their at- 

, It Is necessary to bring the pro- 
n straight to each one individually 

constantly until they are made to 
eed of accepting the propo- 

on, and In most cases success will
follow.

It would also be a splendid thing If 
every Ep
subscribe for sufficient copie 
to each officer and committee convener.

dy be most bneflclal to 
y, but would cultivate the sub

scription list, Inasmuch as when changes 
In officers occur, most of those who had 
been receiving the paper would deetire t<> 
continue to do so, and would In all prob- 

subscrlbe for the paper them-

worth League society would

This would not oi 
the soclet

Ing

parties above referred to forget all about 
the Era until it Is again brought to their 
notice, and then they say, “Oh yes, 1 

heard about the Era." And when the 
Canadian Epwobth Era 

will supply their needs Is proven to them, 
their subscription comes forthwith.

ability
selves.tt 1

fact that the Then there should Ik- a more satisfac
tory way adopted at the Book Room In 
regard to lapsing subscribers. To stop 
the paper without ample notification 

Now how to get on to that situation jg not Kood business. Instead of do!
Is the question. 1 believe that If the Book this. there should be a notice
and Publishing Committee, whom l un- wttb a return envi
derstand is responsible for the Era, and paper two Issues L
who have to stand Its loss or benefit by Its plratlon. and then If
gain financially as the case might be, t„sue no answer Is ri
would take up this matter seriously; con- tlce should be sent. In most eases a fav- 
alder it, plan and see that it Is advertised (,rable reply will then he fortheoming, and 
in the ways that will reach the rank and a 8at|Hfied subscriber obtained. I know of 
file of the membership, see that sample instances where the present system lias 
copies are mailed to every member in aim<,ying to readers. Their fault to
Canada, with return addressed envelope an extent, true; but it Is business to try 
and card enclosed In each paper, dealing and retatn business and the seller is the 
with the question of their subscription, one to takp the initiative in this. This 
making the said sample issue a nril- polnt ()Ught to ^ attended to.
Hanl one from cover to cover, ao that It another idea I have, which
will particularly appeal; it this were done ] ^ bMn ,, prartlcab|„. But
and then consistently flawed up from , >t||| consider that it Is. So..... societies
1 Ü16 ,by O s ni could very well have the paper secured tor
who did not send in subscriptions, m,mb,r. One evening', program
you would see the aubacription list grow J be lven onc„ eacb year. with
steadily and rapidly until the list would „ , talmt „8ed, and a small ad.
he , t least twice its present sise, and m|sslon fe(, pha d whlrh could be ,or 
everyone ot you would go around with a |||e pi)B1, pa,,hlg tbc subscription 
'Sunny Jim smile on, that would not (,a(,b member's paper. Suppose the

come oil." Results must follow, because membership Is 100. which
you can “deliver the goods" in the meaQ 
Canadian Epwobth Eba. two g

slip, together 
lerted In the 

the date of ex- 
the fine1 paid-up 

rther no-
by

ved, a fu
m mit tec are

excellent ta 
mission fee c

for each
age membership is 100, which would 
n that $60.00 would be needed. One or 
good concerts each year would 

raise the amount. In the case of larger 
societies, being in larger constituent! 
larger audiences would naturally follow, 

d they would not feel the extra number 
required subscripts 
re is a will there is

This Is a clear-cut business proposition. 
Involving thousands of dollars, and 
receive business-like methods and con
stant attention. It may be, for all I know,

judging from your article I do not of 
k It Is, from the

the
ns at all. Where

Would It 
try It. It 
,ie to the 

reused

lot of In

thin
slon Investment. It Is a case of "mon 
and everybody seems to be constltu 
alike when it c 
worth Leaguers, and you m 
Ing them why they should 
why they must take the Era. and they 
will take It, and would be willing when 
they get that far to pay $1.00 per year 
for It, if necessary. But it ought to be 
made to pay at 50c. per year.

And who will do this work? W ,y, the 
department who claims the profits, I 
should think, or some other department

standpoint of exten- the 
ey" pay? 
ited would

If only one society w 
soon demonstr 

vlduuls 
rest and

ate the valu 
iyid the society 
activity In the 

ure which could be made a 1 
Using the Era. Or It would gay to

ney, even Ep
iât keep show- 
take the

I ml i 
lnte

omes to mo

have someone to supply jus 
grams, going from place to 

ing the Era. and 
of "Every Ira

was sur- 
lmforma- 

en I showed 
h the topics carry out the m 

Era Reader."
be made of JanuaMuch could a 

next bel 
birth of

ne the 15th anniversary of the
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heart, by giving the closest communion 
with nature, by feeding him well-bal- 

nutrltlous food, by giving him all 
1b Implied In healthful environ- 
- jfluences, and by doing all In 

love, you can thus cultivate In this child 
and fix there for all his life

ally not always to 
In all cases at the beginning of the work, 
for heredity will make Itself felt first, 

the plant under Improvement, 
there will be certain strong tendencies to 
reversion to former ancestral traits; but, 
in the main, with the normal child, you 

e them all their traits by patiently 
persistently guiding him In these early 
formative years.

And, on the other side, give him 
air to breathe, keep him In a dusty 
tory or an unwholesome schoolroom or a 
crowded tenement up under the hot roof; 
keep him away from the sunshine, take 
away from him music and laughter and 
happy faces; cram his little brains with 
so-called knowledge, all the more decep
tive and dangerous because made ho ap
parently adaptable to his young mind; 
let him have bad assoolates In his

of school, and at the age of ten you 
d In him the opposite traits. He 

the gallows. You have 
prairie fire sweep through

Now for the loss mentioned—for one

There are 5,632 paid-up 
scrlptions to date, which 

Income from advertl 
basis of the July

Missionary Mock Trial
We have already repor

62816.00 ful presentation of this Trial by several 
of our Epworth Leagues. The picture ac- 

panying this will give some Idea of 
the actors who performed In the Hocbe- 
laga. Montreal, League 
cletles may well glv<
Evening, as outlined In the Missionary 
Bulletin.

ted the success-

mental in
means 

sing, on the 
last Issue..

all of these
traits. Natur$3356.00 Any of our So- 

e this Missionary
al Income.................................
d they say the loss for the

1,125.00
and, as InReferrlmg to our Hochelaga 

Mr. Nelson says: 
we may be pardoned If we 

did themselves

ed both

Thus it must have cost the book 
Committee the following item 
to produce the 6632 copies . 

Now, then, 
that 6000 
the 24-p 
be prodi 
year for the 

That the editorial cost
Is about ....................

Mailing time Is about
$2.00 per 1000 ........

Postage, about ..........
Cuts and

expense, about .... 300.00
Total cost Is therefore about...

young people,
"We think

staite that our leaguers 
and the Church they represent, 
and truly, no more entertaining 
structlve evening could be deslr 
for young people and others.

forward with this word a flash
light picture of those who took part In the 
function. In the back row, with the prize 
banner behind him, Is Ills Honor, Mr. C. 
W. Glenn. In the second row In the 
tunics of the countries they 
are the following 
from left to right, Mrs. Russel,
Miss Wilkinson and Mr. Wraight,
MIhh Poulson, China;
Canada; Miss Somervlll 

Indians, and Mr.
Africa. Miss Hazel Somerville, 
it will be noticed appears next

copies of 
age Kka can 
uced for one foul

of. $:io6u.OO

500.00

144.00
25.00 represent,

Readingillustrating witnesses:
h

. 4029.00 , Japan; 
Hughes,

W. Cou

Miss
North have flxei 

Is on his 
perhaps

This would leave a balance on 
hand of about ........................

e, r
8.$452.00

I suppose that a proportionate amount 
of the office overhead charges Is chargea 

unt, but I cannot un- 
:a does not pay. Fig- 

would cost at

a plain. Nothing
against the Kka acco1 
derstand why the Er

îat another 5000
per 1000 for the pr 
and there would be i 

profit, plus the money made by 
<lng that could be secured ex- 

circulation. These 
at without any 

of the details, but I was cur- 
ow why the

ure up wl 
about $ 
plus mailing, 
substantial : 
the advertls 
tra because of the large 
figures were arrived

ious to
made to show a 
loss I fail to u

Over and above the mercenary ques
tion, comes that other question of much 
greater importance—the value of such 
a paper 
hold her

3......

dge
kni could not be 

the Immense
rstand. Do youf

to the Church. Methodism must 
ere should be■ young people. Th< 

retarles on the field;, better organ-more sec
lzation In all our churches; 
unions, etc. For lack of money much 

undone; for lack of Interest and con
secration much Is left undone; the few 

and working and wrest- 
over the

nty 
i Is

left

are struggling 
ling with God In prayer 
of young people's work, and all 
the devil's forces are mightil: 
In amusements, etc., but 
way than we think throu 

ges, the sto

shouh

problei
the while

,t In a far gr« 
rough the prl

tory papers, Sunday papers, 
etc., and because of this the

MISSIONARY MOCK TRIAL.

press should be used to Its ut 
in the interests of Christ's Kin 
In this the Canadian Epworth 
form a very large part. We must have a 

mg people's paper, and 
st be the Canadian Ep 
true value is to be estimated not in 

dollars and cents, but in buihlin 
Methodism—In bel

ecause 
d be used to Its utmost 

gdom, 
Era

h h dcaroness, representing the Church, 
stud fharged with "failure and disobedience to 
an” carry out the commission of her Lord 

mu*r and Master, (Matt, xxvlll 19) is In cha 
of constable, Mr. A. Bleazard. In 

p?,p third row is Mr. E. Russell, President ot 
i. the league, who acted as Clerk of the 

Court, and on his right and left respec
tively, Mr. Lloyd Stevenson, Crown Coun- 

and Mr. J. Ogden, Defence Counsel. 
Standing on the right of the Judge Is the 

. R. L. Hallantyne, the friendly and 
popular pastor of the Maisonneuve Pres
byterian Church, and on the left, pastor 
of the above Church."

can stand before It, 
That Is what h 

grow up 
•e to the 

uther Hu

it must burn Itself 
happens when you let 

In a child's life 
em by wrong en 
rbank, in " The

then set fir

From an active Leaguer in Trent 
Ont., we have received the following:

“ I take this 
appreci

er, which Is a source o 
me in my • ork. Our League is In a 
prosperous condition, both spiritually and 
financially. We hold our meetings on 
Sunday nights. But, with the assistance 
derived from the Epworth Era, we have 
good social gatherings frequently at th 
homes of our young people.”

Its WORTH

tiding «/>
ng an Invaluable . 
if the Methodist '

young i 

Church.
Our church needs to be wide awake to 

the present state and future possibilities 
ts young people in Canada. Other de- 

tting visions. Now, 
e never told me so, 

your actions and edi- 
leve this too. 

nd to write so much. But 
unconsciously went right 1 

But this Is Just but
bout It. In the be

the machinery o opportunity of expressing 
atlon of your valuable 

if great help to 
in

of 1
nominations are 
sir, although you hav 

I believe from 
als that you bel 

I did not inte 
I started, and

but I must now stop.

Cultivating the Child
There Is 
e which, 
bred Into 

ment you wl: 
tree, and by cro 
blon and persistence you 

rable trait Irrevocably.

abnorrn

Ingle des 
g In a plant, 

it. Choose what Imp 
sh In a flower, a fruit, 

sslng, select I

irable attrl- 
may not

eultiva- 
thls de-

that 
f the

useels Epworth League, at the begln- 
of the year, had a long roll, with a 
faithful attendants. A fresh start 

was made and the membership roll re
vised. Interest was revived, enthusiasm 
increased, and they reported in May a 
membership of sixty and average attend
ance of between forty and fifty.

what I
^Hntl

got to say
me, may the Lord, our Great Gen- 

rintendent, counsel and guide 
. ... this matter, to do Just that 
which will cause the young peo- 8* 
Methodism in years to come to 

nk God that the Canadian Epwortii 
Era LIVES.

you all In 
thing 

of

"fix
Pick out 

in your child, granted 
child—I shall speak o 

r—be It honesty, fairness, 
ss, Industry, thrift, what 
undlng this child

sky and your own

you want 
normal

, lovablene

rom the

The Christians ought to be too busy 
her "It Is rightVery sincerely yours,

Herbert Dean Trehidder.
to stop and argue 
to go to balls and

By 
e f

with
sunshln
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ley need a good strong young man 

around your League 
they can find one?

Does your League 
Why not tone up those you have?

Put the optimism and cheer of the
mme.r sunshine Into your work.
We do not know when the Kingdom of 

Heaven will come, but we do know how.
We cannot know everything, but we 

can and do know something.
Sin may be strong, but

Quiet people are generally heard when 
they speak.

Every Christian should be on the 
battlefield. His foes have declared their 
purpose to destroy him and “ break their 
bands asunder." There 
this var. All must fight.

Thgreat philosophers and poets, 
in some art and music for a

generous. We are Inclined to 
gly, but It Is the liberal soul 

made fat.
Don't try to make bosom friends of 

reserve and

with the 
and throw

Be more

Pointers for Winners ; do you know where
Buggeatcd by “ Credo."

keep going, and close at
need better officers?

sparlngl 
shall be

Start on tim 
the right mome

Find out the best methods and plans, 
keep looking ahead, and work hard.

Olrd yourselves for vigorous action, 
and be in earnest.

Believe In God, one

everybody. Have some 
select your friends.

He courteous; the man who respects 
who Is infinite In himself will respect other people, 

goodness and power. There Is a chance for everyone to win
Believe in yourself, one who Is made a g0(Mj prizP in the race of life, 

in the Image of God. Our success will depend on our capa-
Belleve that you can do something, and cjty to endure and our willingness to 

believe in what you can do. sacrifice.
Believe In other people, and esteem Life Is not to be measured by its

them even of more account than yourseif. length, but by Its quality.
Condescend to men of low estate, We have only one life to live; beware

humble birth, physical and mental handl- Qf trifling with It. 
cap, poor clrcumsti 
environment.

Push and Pull make a strong team.
We can forgive a man for grumblln 

and then, but anathema
mblee and does not

In any given community 
at Its members stand for.
like our flags, should be 

high, and should command

good country in which to 
ng. but a better country In 
ike a life.

Have convictions of y 
VO thorn well grounded.

grace Is

Is no escape In

and unfavorable

g a 
for

Books for All Classeslittle now 
the man who gru

stands for 
Our idoals 

kept flying 
our loyalty.

Canada is a 
make a Ilvl 
which to ma

w*hi

Have you read any of Doctor Marden’s books? II you have read one, 
you will want to read them all. We can supply you with any of the 
following :our own, and

have them well ground 
To-day offers you INSPIRATIONAL BOOKSEFFICIENCY BOOKS

TRAINING FOR EFFI
CIENCY

Price, $1.25 ; by mail, $1.37.

and me the best 
we can have of doing some- GETTING ON 

SELF-INVESTMENT 
EVERY MAN A KING 
THE OPTIMISTIC LIFE 

ING IN THE WORLD 
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF 
PUSHING TO THE FRONT 
PEACE. POWER, AND PLENTY 
HE CAN WHO THINKS HE CAN 
THE SECRET OF ACHIEVEMENT 
THE MIRACLE OF RIGHT THOUGHT 
THE YOUNG MAN ENTERING BUSI 

NESS
The above 12 Volumes, also by Orison 

Swett /Warden, are $1.00 per 
vol.; by mall, $1.10.

opportunity 
thing for ot 

Forget 
failures and make a

about the past mistakes and 
fresh start.

Keep your courage up.
Keep your soul in

11 Feed your strength with strong food 
Men must have meat.

Put grace alongside of grit, 
wisdom and love toge 

get mad If people 
things just as you do.

If other folk will not accept your 
plan stand aside till they try their own, 
and have a chance to see which Is the 
better one.

Study human nature and keep sweet.
I A-arn how and teach others.

tune with the
THE EXCEPTIONAL 

EMPLOYEE
Price, $1.00 ; by mail, $1.10.

do not seeMix
THE PROGRESSIVE BUSI

NESS MAN
Price, $1.00; by mail, $1.10.

Start out, keep a-going, stay with It, 
be faithful, and be In at the close.

I/earn to do by doing, and learn to 
help by helping.

Be agreeable; a Christian ought to be 
a " good fellow."

A discouraged saint Is a diseased 
saint. Try the

BUTTONS for RALLY DAY
Wc have had made foe Rally Day a BEAUTIFUL CELLULOID 

BUTTON (size i-inch in diameter) hearing the Dominion Ensign and 
Christian Conquest flag wrought in two colors, having a strong pin fas
tening. The price is fixed so that every school may readily secure them.

SI .50 per hundred : 20c. per dozen or Sc. each, postpaid.

eetment.tre
Don't whine; those who play 

got hit. Be a man and play the g,ime.
Make your meetings living thl 

routine will never rout an enemy..
Don't bo surprlsod if other people do 

not take you at your own estimation.
Do the host work this year that you 

ever did.
This Is to be the host year In Uv his

tory of the world; wake up. and Like

fresh air
ball often

CORONATION HYMNSSUNDAY SCHOOL HYMNS,
For *hc Church and Sunday School

FaIIIciI and Compiled by E. O. EXCEI.L. 
Church Hymns, Sunday School Rcs| 

sivv Readings, Solos anil Choruses 
per copy, postpaid ; 

per do*., carriage extra.

We also carry a full line of Cradle doll, Home Department 
and Sunday School Rcqolaltca of all kinds.

No. 2
ke things where you are an with a Edited by I II. MEREDITH and 

(IRANT C. TM.I.AR

per copy, postpaid ;
Jo*., carriage extra.

Mu

Know more about your own powers, 
and learn how to make the most of

Superstition Is religion without In-

; $3.1*1Price. 35c.$3.1*1 perPrice, 35c.

religion without helpfulness Is ft re
ligion without hands and feet.

A religion without sympathy Is a re
ligion without a heart

Take more stock In the Kingdom of 
Heaven.

Shoulder lar; 
look queer carr 

Live with the 
prophets; dine w

WILLIAM BRIGGS
TORONTO, ONT.ger responsibilities; you 

ylng such a small load, 
best;

Ith

29-37 Richmond Street West
breakfast with the 
the scientists; sup
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
MANY YOUNG LADIES
(the number Increases every 

year) find thatPublished Monthly In the Interests of Sunday 
Schools and Young People’s Societies 

of the Methodist Church. ALMA COLLEGESubscription Price: SOrenUayrar. A Club of six, 12.80.

•SC
Subscriptions should always tie sent to the Publisher, 

William Hâtons, Wesley lluildiiige, Toronto,Out.
All other matters concerning the Paper should lie sent to 

the Editor, Rtv. 8. T. lUaTLicn, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

be sent after of subscription Is Just the 
been looking for. 
of THE MOST EX

kind of achool they have 
It la NOT ONE 

PENSIVE schools, 
t It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
nds for health, Inspiration, 

ment, vigor, sincerity and good sense 
In the education of girls and young

CATALOGUE address—
PBINCIPAT. WARNER. St. Thomas. Ont.

ICF.RS OK THF. GENERAL BOARD 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES
The General Superintendent*.
General Secretary. Kzv.

K If. I.ASoroen, IL A., Regina, Sank.; Riv. J. P. 

Treasurer. Da. W. E. Willmutt, 96 College Ht., Toronto,

8. T. Bartlett, Wesley Build-

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

163.00 pays Board, Room, Tuition, Elec
tric Light, use of Baths, Gymnasium, all 
but books and laundry, for twelve week 

irlod at reduced prices, 
pays Tuition alon

Smiles
longer pe

scholastic year.
Graduates holding the beet

Candidates prepared yearly for 
nations held 
Accountants 
clal Specialists.

gySpecial attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, Fine Art, Domes
tic Science, Physical Culture

One Monday mornin 
leered to supi 
ing. When N 
boll, 

bed

lg Daisy volun- 
the family wash- 

clothes

ne for the entire
erlntend 
ora put the 

the little overseer gave 
look, then ran 

In great excite 
Nora's i

to mamma, exclaim- 
“0. mamma, 

clothes!"—

ing a story 
In his chur

the Institute of Chartered 
Ontario and for Commer-

is by
of

mamma,
8m,

cooking the a
A c

Incident
vicar Is tell 
happened : 

day. During 
an to cry, and its 
d began to carry it towar

the vicar exclaimed. " Don't 
me.”

t, ain't 
’im!’—

the sermon a 
mot-her Your One Big 

Chance
baby beg 
It up an

" atop!”
go away. The baby is not disturbing 

The mother continued her way t 
1th the remark, "O, 'e ain’ 

’e? But you’re a-dlsturbi 
Farm and Home.

picked For Illustrated Calendar, address—
THE REGISTRAR.

To enjoy bicycling thi 
le to Insist on getting

DUNLOP TIRES
Your friends will have them, and natur- . |-^x------- rw
elly you don't want to be out of It I It 1. V aT 
Neither do you wish to ride in lees 
security and less comfort than the other ,

swsraa-r as Ontario syss-sSTJBsrar
year, ,n our hl.tor,. LldlO*' J'S.S'SJUftf

CALL ON YOUR DEALER. CollOgO h°m“ En‘'

door w

ONTARIO
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

CONVENTION

A

Hamilton, September 18 to 21. Next
(Thursday till Kundxr)

SPKAKERSand FEATURES
ist and best equipment In every

Dunlop Traction
rpj, J near the city to^enjoy Its advantage*^ In

! tractions. In an atmosphere and envlron- 
! ment most conducive to mental, moral and 

m physical stamina Send for new Illustrated 
■ calendar, to

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph D.. Principal.

The lateIT s staia's-js
convention.

Evening Lectures
importance to young per 
by well-known speakers.

"Christiim Endeavor” and Missions a ronler
will he comlii,-led by different missionary leaders.

-1... Jrday alternonn 
delegates ll.ntl

Denominational Rallies will he held in 
churches on Sunday.

m of Supplies and Advertising;
Missionary Equipment; etc.

given upon subjects nl 
oples’ Christian work.

trip to Niagara Kails. Will cost THE
the different Alexander Engraving Co.Kxhthilio Bible Kxlciv

16 Adelaide Street West
DO NOT MISS THIS CONVENTION

Special Mtex on all railroads and steamboats.
Billet chante» will not exceed $l.»Sprr dai.
McfoTMER KXPEVSEM

TORONTO
■upply Churchea, Leagues and Sun

day Schools with Cuts for llluatratl 
Programmes, Church Reports, To 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

Will
•OMPI'LSORY. ing

Canadian limi.rlh Era."
A %NDVm^.kLrMETKoR,E

OWING TO THE HIGH STANDARD MAINTAINED 
IN THE POPULAR

TORONTO, ONT.
aduates is far in excessthe demand lor the

College open all year. Enter 
lot Catalogue.

ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering specie! facilities for 
Depositing by Mali.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN &. SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING ST. E. TORONTO

Preachers
'J'HE Equity Life Aeeurance Com

pany has saved its 
$76,000 in premiums 
by issuing without profits 
at very low rales instea 
them at the ordin 
rates. That is a 
was paid in profits to their Policy
holders prior to December 31st, 1911, 
by all the other Companies organ
ized in Canada during the last twenty 
years. If level headed men want 
to protect their own interests, 
believe they do, they s 

us for particulars.

Policyholders 
in nine years

d of issuing 
tary with-profits 
larger sum than

should

». SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

BIBLE «SS5SSSSSCTnnvS™,B.:&':2

BY CORRESPONDENCE
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